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.l JIODEL RUSTIC TOOL-HOUSE F OR 
A SllIALL GARDEN. 

BY ARTHUR YORKE • 

JIATERIALS-THE \VALLS- THE ROOF-FITTINGS. 

Jlate·rials.-In this miniature rustic build
ing, the n1aterials used are '\vhat are kno\vu 
as" slabs" or "rough planks." Tl1ese are 
.cheap, and have, '\\·hen judiciously handled, 
.a good picturesque effect. :B'or those who 
·do not know them, I may explain that 
these slabs are the outside slices, of '\vhicl1 
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be bought at sa,v-mills, or '\vherever saw
ing is going f or'\vard ; and as they are 
not looked upon as a marketable part of 
the ti1nber, they are sold at a fire-wood 
price merely. vVhere their cost is not 
sensibly increased by carriage, no other 
material comes so chea1)ly for l:iuilding rough 
sheds. The ordinary country way of using 
the1n is as i11 the horizontal section, Fig. 4. 

Tl1is plan, ho,vever, is not suitable for our 
purpose. In so small a structure, rougl1 
planks on tl1e inner side would too much 
interfere '"ith our space. It is, therefore, 

. 
Fig. 4.-C-Ommon Method 

or using Slabs. 
Fig. 3.-Gr.ound Plan. 
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[PRICE ONE PENNY. 

proposed to straighten the edges, either l:iy 
sa-..ving or by cl1opping -..vi th the axe, accord
ing to circumstances, and lining their inner 
sides '\Vith thin board. If the cost be not 
objected to, half-inch match-boarding 'vill 
be neatest for this ptlrpose ; if oconomy i:-: 
an o~ject, tl1e boards of pacl\:ing-boxes, 
bought fro1n tl1e grocer, might suffice. 'l'herc 
are, it will be seen, three sides only to be 
lined . 

A1nong a lot of rough i)lanlcs, it is likely 
tl1at stuff n1ay be f 011nd sufficient for tl1e 
posts and other scantling, but as tl1is is 

uncertai11, I l1a vo 
sho,vn tl1ese n1atters 
as of regularly squarecl 
stuff: As to tl1e sl.x 
})ilasters, '\Vhicl1 are 
added for appearance 
inerely, it is possible 
that stuff inight be 
founcl '\v hicl1 '\voul<l, 
-..vl1en sa,vn to '\Yiclth, 
do for the1n ; but I 
11ave rather st1pposecl 
then1 to be tir poles 
or elm saplings; four 
stick:s only are needed 
tost1pply the six hal vcs 
and four quarters used. 

two are cut f ro1n every 
log of rougl1 tin1ber 
>vhen it is sawn into 
boards. It is only our 
11ative trees which 
furnish them, im
ported timber being 
hewn square before 
it is sent to us. 'rhese 
slabs generally retain 
their bark (except i11 
the case of · oak), and 
·in most districts they 
will comn1only be of 
-elm. Their t11ickness 
and outlines are neces
sarily irregular : 011e 
-end \vill freql1ently be 
narro\ver tha11 the 
other ; and this will 
.account for the ar
rangement seen in the 
'valls and door of our 
building. Tl1ey are to 

" ' ( I 
I ·.1• l · I I I 

• -;-~-------~-- ---------
1.7ie T~'alls.-!.\.t the 

corners are four n1ain 
i1osts, 4 in. square. 
'fl1ese are sho,vn at 
a, ci, a, a in tl1e grou11d 
plan: Fig. 3. 'l'hese 
enclose (outside 
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Fig. 1.- Eleva.tlo.n of End. Fig. &.-Cap or Pilaster (Enlarged). Fig. 2.-Eleva.tion of Side. 
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measurement) a space of 7 ft. by 5 ft. 
Tl1ey are let into the ground 2 ft., and rise 
5 ft. 3 in. above the ground line. 

Qu their tops, and coining flush with 
their outer edges, rest the \Vall-plates, which 
are 3 in. deep ; thc:;e are needed at the 
back and sides only, and not a~ the f root. 
On the same three sides \Vill also be cross
rails, 2 in. to 3 in. thick, the ends of 'vhich 
'vill be let fiusl1 into the posts about afoot 
from the ground. To the wall-:_plates and 
these rails the stalls are nailed. In the side 
elevation, Fig. 2, the nails driven into the 
cross-rails appear, but not those driven into 
the \Vall-plate, a (Jiece of rough stuff being 
there sho,vn as fixed over the latter to sup
port the en.ves of the thatch. 

To the front are to be seen the two door
posts, b, b, Fig. 3, 'vhich are 2 ft. 8 in. apart, 
and should be about 3 iri. square. As tl1eir 
tops are nailecl to t11e front pair of rafters, 
they rise to a height of 6 ft. 6 in. The 
space between door-post and corner-post is 
filled up by a single slab nailed to the two-
5 ft. 6 in. long by 10 in. broad. Above 
these, instead of a "·all-plate, comes the 
piece of strong slab, shown in Fig. 1 as 
having an opening cut in it for the head 
of the door. This is nailed against the 
door-posts, rafters, etc. 

The pilasters a.re only a matter of orna
ment. ..\s drawn, they are of halved stuff; 
the corner ones are so placed that their 
middles come opposite to the corners of the 
posts, on the other faces of which pieces of 
quartered stuff are nailed to meet them. 
The simple arrai1gement of the caps of these 
pilasters, \vith their decoratiol!s of fir cones, 
is sho\vn on a larger scale in Fig. 5. The 
horizontal piece beneath the eaves, nailed 
over the slabs, has the effect of resting on 
the ca.ps. Beneath the thatch at front and 
back corresponding pieces are fixed, those 
at the front being ornamented with fir 
cones nailed t1pon then1. 

The Roof-1'his is shown in the eleva
tions as thatched. N' o other covering 'vill 
look so \vell, or be so thoroughly in keeping 
with other parts. 'The non-professional 
builder finds it easy to prepare for thatch, 
any rough stuff serving as rafters and laths, 
and no accuracy being needed in putting 
the1n together, since the thatcher, with his 
accommodating material, is able to make 
up any inequalities. 'fhe rafters for thatch 
should be arranged about 1 ft., the laths 
about 6 in., ap~rt. I n the article on Sum
n1er-Houses, Vol. II., page 67 (No. 57), it 
will be seen that more is said on the subject 
of tbat cl1 an cl thatching for rustic buildings. 

Sbot1ld there, ho,vever, be rea~ons for not 
en1ploying this n1ode of covering, our build
ing may be more quickly and easily, if not 
inore cheaply, roofed '"itl1 galvanised iron ; 
only the gables ''" ill then best be made 
sharp instead of blunt, as at present. 

J1'ittin.rJ.s.- Of these, t he door should first 
be mentioned. Its outer slabs 'vhich ap
pear in Fig. 1 are simply nailed to three 
ledgers of the same. Being of such rough 
n1aterials, it will open better if hung on 
hooks and thin1bles than on liinges. 

As the space 'vithin 'vill be strictly 
li1nited, we must take care that everything 
l1as its proper place-there is not room for 
confusion. The dotted line at c, Fig. 3, 
marks the projection of a set of shelves, 
about five in number, \vhich fill th~ whole 
of the left-hand side. Of these, the lower 
' vii i be ·for fio,vcr-pots, the t1pper for lines, 
setting-pins, tro\vels, etc. At d is shown a 
strip of 'vood fixed across the floor to hold 
the wheel of the barro\v fron1 running back 
when that usefu l vehicle is tilted up against 

the end wall, which will be the place 
assigned for it. In the gable and upper 
par.t of this end will ~e liooks or pegs on 
wh1r.h to hang the riddle, watering-cans 
~nd such matters. .f\t e is an upright let 
into the ground, which, at the height of 
2 ft., supports rails running to side and 
back ; these form a kind of stand for 
spades, for ks, and tools of that description. 
Above, against the wall-plate, may be more 
hooks or pegs. 

It is suggested that at fa seat might be 
fixed to fold down like the leaf of a table 
when not wanted. As this building would 
form a snug shelter in a shower, such a seat 
would be a convenience ; but the more 
important use of this space is that slightly 
below the level of the eaves it will be fitted 
with a rack for hoes, rakes, and similar 
implements. Such a rack is best made by 
~oring t in. hof es in a st.rip of wood at 
intervals of 3 in., and driving J)egs into 
them 5 in. or 6 in. long. This has to be 
nailed so that the pegs will slope up,vards, 
~t an angle of about 45°. Rakes, etc., hung 
m a rack so made cannot fall. 

Figs. 1 and 2 are ! in. to the foot ; Fig. 
3 is t in. to the foot; but Figs. 4 and 5 are 
not drawn to scale. 

FRENCH POLISHING - MORE ABOUT 
BODYING IN. 

BY DAVID DENNING. 

APPLIANCES NECESSARY- DESCRIPTION OF PROCESS 
-1\iOISTENING "\V ADDING-TOUCHING R UBBRR 
WITH 0IU-.APPLICATION OF M ORE P OLlSR
H OW LoNG TO CONTINUE FIRST BODYING IN 
-CONTINUATION OF PROCESS- SAND·P APERING 
-CLEANLINESS NECESSARY- DRYING RUBBERS 
-EDGES. 

ENOUGH having now been said abot:~ 
the polish-i.e., the material-we may see 
about using it for bodying up. The wood, 
it may be assumed, has been prepared by 
filling of one kind or another, as fully ex
plained in a previous article, and rubbed 
down smooth with the finest or worn glass
paper, to make it in a fit state to receive the 
polish ; for it " ·ill easily be understood that 
a high degree of finish cannot be got on a 
rough surface. The rubber with wruch the 
polish is applied has also been sufficiently 
fully treated of elsewhere, so that nothing 
more need be said here about its prepara
tion beyond that it consists of cotton wad
ding with a soft rag cover. 

Wood, rubber, polish, and a little raw 
linseed oil being ready, bodying in may be 
proceeded with. 

~foisten the wadding with some of the 
polish ; put the rag cover on, being careful 
that at the bottom it is even and smooth, 
without any folds or wrinkles. Then, to 
distribute tl1e polish evenly throughout 
the rubber, and cause it to moisten th.e rag 
at the bottom llroperly, dab the rubber into 
the palm of the left h~nd. The rubber is 
now ready for application to the woo~i, and 
the real 'vork of polishing begins. .Natu
rallyt ~he beginner will not attempt to polish 
anything large at first, and it may, there
fore, be supposed that he has got a piece of 
work which can convenient ly be managed ; 
and it may be well to remind hii;n that his 
aim should be to spread the polish equally 
over the surface. The exact way in which 
this is done must clepend to some extent on 
the shape of ~he wood, and al~o o~ ~he 
habit of the polisher ; but, supposmg it is a 
panel or .flat surface which is being treatedl 
the following method will be found as go0<1 

' as any, and is one that is more or less fol- . 
low~ by experienced polishers. 

BrISkly rub across the grain, just to ~et 
the surfa.ce covered ; then proceed by a series. · . 
of circular 1novemeots, as sho\vn in the dia
gram in page 54, to go over the whole oii the
work with a moderate an1ount of pressure 
which should be gradually increased as th~· 
rubber dries, but at no tirne should the· 
movemeut degenerate into mere scrubbin{l'
In order that the rubber nlay \Vork smoothly 
without sticking, its face should be just 
touched with a little of the ra'v linseed oil ... 
The less of this used the better, and if it · 
could be dispensed Vl'ith altogether rre barnl 
would be done. U11fortunately, ho,vever, it 
cannot well be dispensed with, and the onl:r 
thing is to use as little as can b& managed 
with to make the rubber ~1ork smootl:ily. 
A very little will suffice. Just moisten the . 
tip of a finger 'vith oil, and touch the face .;. 
of the rubber with it; that is all that is re
quired. The rubber certainfy must not be -
dipped in the oil, nor must the~il be·clropped. 
or poured on it from a bottle ; for 'by any of 
these means more oil would be applied than 
is necessary-in fact, instead of being an· 
assistance, the oil would prove fatal to good 
work. 

As the rubber dries, more polish must be 
aP.plied to it, as in the first instance, with. 
oil as required. A very small quantity of 
polish goes a Iona \vay, and I must impre&
upon the novice the necessity of not making 
the rubber too \Vet. It should be fairl)
moist, and nothing more. Perhaps the best 
way to explain to those who are unac
quainted with the process altogether, V11hatr 
is wanted will be by comparing the rubbe1-
to a sponge, and illustrating what is wantecl 
by means of this and water. Saturate the· 
sponge with as much water as it will hold,. 
and, supposing it to be a rubber with polish. 
it will be far too wet. Squeeze out some of 
the water till none drops from it if not: 
squeezed, but leaving sufficient in to run out. · 
on the sponge being rubbed on anything· 
bard. Still too wet for polishing purposes. 1 

Now squeeze all the water out till the sponge· 
is almost ~. and will just damp anything 
on which it is rubbed without " 'ater fiowin{!: 
from it. This is just about what is wanted 
with the polishing rubber, and for ordinar~r 
bodying in it should never be wetter. 

But, perhaps, many a beginner, noticing; 
how tedious the \vork is with such a dr)· 
rubber, may be inclined to think that if he 
used more polish at a time the desired re
sult would be nlore quickly attained. Well .. 
if the object were merely to get the wood 
coated anyhow, this might be the case ; but
the result of using too much polish \Vould 
be that, instead of a fine even coating or 
body, the shellac left by the evaporation of 
the SQirit-and it is almost unnecessary to 
say that the spirit eva.porates quickly
would be ridgy and irregular. Anything at 
all approaching a flow of polish from the 
rubber must be avoided. On the other 

1 
hand, if the rubber is not sufficiently chargecl 
with polish, the labour of bodying up will 
be unduly protracted, if not rendered im
possible, from the fact that no polish can 
be rubbed on to the wood. 

The bodyin~ in should be continued-tl1at · 
is to say the first one-till it seems that the 
wood ab;orbs no more of the polish. Theri: 
will be a perceptible gloss on its surface, bnt 
it will be streaky, and sho\v the rubber
marks very distinctly. Never mind that. 
though for all these marks will be removed 
l~ter ~~-at le::ifi let .it b~ hoped so, for 
directions how be·given in due course-

It may be said that, if the polish is too 
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thick or too thin, the result;s 'vill be very 
much the san1e as if the rubber .were too. 'vet 
or too dry. As it may be difficult for the 
novice to hit the happy medium; it may be 
as well for him to kno'v that the principal 
oQjection to having the polish too thin is 
that it will take a longer tirne-i.e, more 
work to get a good body on the wood. It 
will, however, be better to run the risk of 
this than to have the polish too thick. An 
experienced polisher 'vould soon detect any 
fault in either direction by ·the way in 
which the polish works, but it cannot be 
expected that the novice should do so. 
He must, therefore, be on the look-out for 
any irregularities in the shape of lumps or 
ridges which be may see, and, with a little 
attention, he will have no difficulty in avoid
ina serious rnishaps. 

Now, instead of hurrying on with the 
work, let it stand for at least a day, care
fully covered up from dust ; and on examin
ing it again the body will be fotmd to have 
sunk, but to \vhat extent will depend upon 
circumstances. Any way, even the begin
ner will not fail to notice that it presents an 
altered appearance from that which it had 
'v hen it was put away. This is owing to the 
polish having sunk into the wood, more or 
less. To compensate for this sinking, the 
'vork must be bodied up as before, always 
remembering to use as little oil as possible. 
The work will again be laid aside, and the 
bodying process be repeated till no more 
seems to sink in, even if the work is laid 
aside for a f e\v days. When this stag~ is 
reached the bodying may be considered 
cotnplete, and the work ready for the first 
polishing operations. Before proceeding to · 
consider these, I have, ho\vever, to make 
some general remarks, which will enable the 
learner to work v;rith 1nore chance of success 
than if he were left alone, and told to glaze 
or spirit off. H o'v to do these operations 
nlust be left for a future article, and mean
while the no,·ice \vill do \vell to note the 
f ollo,ving hints. 

The number of times the work will re
<).Uire to be bodied up depends almost en
tu·ely on circumstances · bllt even for the 
best \vork:, and that which is intended to be 
as durable as it can be, it need rarely exceed 
four. :v~ine, close-grained "'oods will not re
quire so many as the more open kinds, such 
as oak, ash, mahogany, etc. Any reason
able interval-that is, one of several days 
-may elapse bet\veen the different bodies, 
the great object of waiting being t o let 
them sink as mt1ch as they will. I f, for ex
ample, after having laid the work aside for a 
few day.!!, the polish has not sunk at all, no 
object would be gained by giving it another 
body, and so on with future bodyings. Of 
~ourse, it is very seldom that the first body 
1s. enough.. A}l the same, only one body is 
often O.J?pl1ed in the trade, where either price 
or the 111niterl time within which a job must 
be !Jnished 'vill not allow of more, so that 
cab1net·makers and others \vho may 'vish to 
do a bit of polishing must not suppose the 
p1·ocess cannot be hurried. 

~ti ll,, imperfect bodying is not advisable, 
as it will not be long before the work will 
want" touching llp." Of course, if a job is 
like cert.a.in oft-ref erred-to razors, "made to 
Rel!,'' one bo.dy, ancl that of the slightest, is 
<1111te sufficient-from the seller's, if not 
from the buyer's, point of view. 

Between the bodyings, especially after 
the first and second, the surface should be 
rubbed down with the finest glass-paper, 
no.t to Sl!Ch an extent as to rub all the body 
ott, but Just enough to s1nooth it. It mu.y 
here be remarked that the pumice powder 

referred to in a previous article is, when 
used in moderation, useful for working 
down inequn.lities of surface. Although 
papering has been stated to be necessary 
after the first and second bodies, it must not 
be supposed that it may not be done after 
any others if they require it, which, ho,v
ever they shot1ld not if the work has been 
skilf11lly done. In fact, a-s we shall see later 
on, the final bodying up may almost be re
garded as the beginning of the spiriting off. 

Before beginning to work a fresh body on 
a previous one, it is just as well to wash the 
surface gently \Vith a little luke\varm water, 
and not too much of it, in order to remove 
the grease and allow the rubber to work: 
freely. The water mi.1st be thoroughly dried 
up before applying the rubber, and, as is 
often the case, the washing may be omitted. 
In moderation, however, it can never do 
harm~ and is generally an advantage, even 
though not absolutely necessary. When 
any long interval has elapsed the \vasl1ing 
should never be omitted, as, of course, dust 
-otherwise "matter in the 'vrong place " -
will settle on the work, and should not be 
rubbed into the polish. 

Professional poli~hers should be careful to 
see that their hands are clean, or free from 
the old polish, \vhich is so often seen on 
them, when doing any bodying up. I f they 
a re covered with the old polish or shellac, 
bits are a.pt to flake off and destroy the 
purity of the ·new "\Vork. Of course, this 
remark applies equally to an1ateurs and 
novices, but their bands are not so likely to 
have old polish sticking to them. As 
polishing is not altogether clean work, this 
may be an appropriate place to say that any 
polish which sticks to the hands-as some 
IS sure to-may be washed away with hot 
'vater and soda, or 'vith methylated spirit.· 

There may be some risk of novices sup
posin~ that a thick body is desirable : the 
op_pos1te is the case, for it should be as thin 
as it can be. It is not so much the quantity 
of body on the wood as its quality that is 
required, and the way in which it has been 
applied, 'vith sufficient intervals bet,veen 
the various bodies to allow of sinkage. 

Another important n1atter is to dry the 
rubbers \Vell out-that is to say, work them 
on each body till they are dry, and do not be 
continually moistening them. By this means 
the film of shellac is kept as thin as possible. 

On no account shoulcl a wet rubber-or, I 
may say, one wet · or dry-be allowed to 
stand on a surface while it is being polished. 
The rubber must be kept moving, and 
should, if I n1ay so express it, glide gradu
ally on to the work, instead of being 
plumped down on it. In the initial stages 
of bodying, care in this respect is not so im
portant as later on, when it is absolutely 
necessary. The same clegree of caution 
should be used when lifting the rubber from 
the work. 

If it can be said that one portion of a 
piece of work r~quires more attention than 
another, it is to"•ards the edges. On the 
"take care of the pence and the pounds '"ill 
take care of themselves" principle, it may 
be laid down as a rule for the gl1idance of 
the becrinner, that if he takes ca.re of his 
edges the rest of the surface will look after 
itself. The reason is that the edges are a.pt 
to be somewhat neglected, and the polish 
to be less there than elsewhere. 

With the remark that the secret of a good 
dtrrable polish depends primarily on a good 
body, and this, in its turn, on sufficient time 
having been allowed for sinlcage, my re
marks on this part of my subject must be 
closed. 

• 

THE SAFETY DICYCLE : ITS PRACTI· 
C.AL CONS'ritUC'l'ION, E'l'C. 

BY A. S. P. I 

BuILJ)1NG THE vV:HEELs. 

COMPONENT PARTS 0~' '\THEELS-SPOKES- WREEL 
TO BE BUILT-DIVJDlNG ou·r RTM- FINJHN<r 
LENGTH OF SPOKES- Fl'I'l'ING 01L Cul'- ''' 11111\G 
ONE SIDE OF WHEJ£L-WIRING 'flil·: 0'l'H1':Jl 
S10E-DETERMINING Pos1TJON OF CHA TN-Con 
'--LoOSE CONE-BOTTOM BnACKE'I'S- D1nECT 
SPOKE-WHEEL, 'VliY DESCRIBED. 

OUR first practical work will be the build
ing of the wheels. The wheel::; consist of 
hubs, spokes, rims, and tires, ancl th e.-e are 
various kinds of each of these. \¥ith re
gard to hubs, we have them of solid steel 
casting all in one piece ; again, 've have 
them of steel and gun-metal in co1nbination, 
the steel parts being the tv,io caps in the 
ends, which are hardened for the "\vear of 
the balls, and in the case of the rear l1ub the 
cha.in cog-\vheel is also of hardened steel. 

Spokes are of various 1<inds : as direct, 
butted, laced, and tange11t. Direct spokes 
are tbose in whicl1 the wire is all of one 
thickness, screwed at the end next the bub; 
the hub being bored for then1 direct to
wards the centre, they enter the hub about 
{in. Butted spokes a!so enter the hub 
airect in the same way a.nd to the san1e 
depth as the above, but the end of this 
spoke is thickened and screwed on this 
thiclr part. Tl1e spoke itself is usually No. 
11 01· 12, while the scre\v part at the end is 
No. 8. Con1mon direct spokes usually snap 
just at the edge of the hub where the scre\Y-
1ng has left off ; it will, therefore, be apparent 
to anyone that a spoke thickened to nearly 
double at that part will be mucl1 stronger. 
I may n1ention that the Singer Company 
build nearly all their tnachines \Vitl1 butted 
spokes, and in all my experience ii1 repair
in& their machines, I have hardly ever found 
a broken spoke. I have found nun1bers 
pulled right out of the hub, but ne\·er 
broken. Tangent spokes have their heacls 
at the --hub and the screwed ends at the 
rin1, 'vhere nipples are used to tighten up 
the wheel. The hub flanges are n1ade thin, 
and holes bored sideways for the spokes ; 
the spokes are bent at the neck-that is, a 
little way behind the head-and passed 
through the flange to,vards the rin1. Laced 
spokes again have t\YO spokes in each 
length of wire ; the flanges are niade the 
same as the last, but the spokes have no 
heads whatever, they are si1nply lacecl 
throu&h the flanges ; the wire, being long 
enoug11 for two spokes, is doublecl in the 
middle, and the ends letl a\vay to the ri1n at 
Jnore or less of a tangent; the ends arc 
screwed and fit ted \vith nipples as in tbl.'
last case. Tangent and laced 'vheEl ls havt' 
usually hollo'v rims, 'vhicl1 allo\v the nipple~ 
to be sunk out of the way of the rubber 
tire. A wheel with a hollo'v rin1 is cou
seqt1ently dearer, the rin1 alone being fon1· 
or five tirnes dearer than an ordinary cresce11 t 

• r1n1. 
The '"heel we propose building for our 

Sa.fet.y is of the simplest direct order ,,·itlt 
No. 10 spokes, beaded at the ri1n. Vt' e \vii l 
describe the bi.1ilding of one \vheel, as the 
building of both is precisely the sa,1ne. Sar 
you have purcha.sed a pair of ht1bs, tappe~l 
and plated ready for putting into yonr 
wheels. The rear h11b should have not le:-;~ 
than forty spoke-holes, and the front hub 
not less than tl1irty. A scre\v-plate shot1ld 
be provided to screw the spokes, sa1110 
gauge as the l1ubs are tapped. 

Sa.y. yon purpose building tl1e rear ""·heel. 
Find the ntunber of holes in the hub, and 
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diYide ott' the rin1 all rountl and eqnidis- ing, a11d the full size of the wire, so that on and where to let down. This, I believe, is · 
tan t for the ::-:i1ne nun1ber of l1oles. \.Yheel- building the 'vheel the screwed part will go not exactly the method used by ,vheel- ' 
111aker" t)ll a large ::;ca.le 11ave division rings ottt of sight in the flange. The spoke is in mak~rs, but as I am a self-taught cycle
r'or boring "'heel rin1s any nun1ber of holes, this way a little less liable to break off maker, I have to resort to my own methods, 
hut as our t' ycle-111a.ker i::; not supposed to level with the flange, and when it does and I find the lath as above described to 
po:ssess this appliance, he n1t1st 1neasure off break off, it is at the end of the screwing be :very serviceable, as I have frequently put 
the rin1 \Yith a pair of co1npasses. 1'ake a and a little within tha level of the flange, up wheels with .it that ran dead true the 
piece of st.ring and })ass it round the hollo\v leaving a good recess for boring out tb.e first trial on their own spindle. I have, 
')f the ri1n, and measure the exact length it stump. however, often found rirns \vith a high edge 
takes to go round ; reduce this length to The next step before beginning to put up and a low one, 'vhich destroys the true 
inel1e.s, and divide by the nu1uber of spokes- the 'vheel is to fit the oil cup, and leave it working of the lath as a gauge, and throws 
say forty; the ans,ver '"ill be t'vo, 'vith a re- in its place. Now try a spoke in the hub, the hub out of centre-that is, gives the 
n1aincler; reclt1ce the remainder to i ths and and screw it home; see that it is not ·too wheel more dish on one side than the other, 
divide again, 'vhen votl "·ill get a.pproxi- stiff to screw up, nor too easily screwed up; which is to be avoided above all things. . 
n1ately the di vi:;ions o·f the spokes. Go rot1nd it should screw home with the spoke-grip But assunring the rim to be truly made, and 
the rin1 in the hollow 'vith the co1upasses or 'vithout forcing, and it should not be so the hub flanges to be both the same diameter, · 
dividers, marking ligl1tly 'vith the poit1ts, easy as to screw home with the fingers and if the rim all round on both sides touches 
first inaking a n1ark ''"ith a centre-punch to without the use of the gri_p. Be sure that the mark Qn the gauge, you may rely on the 
:>tart fron1; cottnt as )'OU go rot111d, and re- all the spoke-holes in the hub are properly wheel running true on its spindle when 
peat the operatiou till the leg falls i11to the cleaned out and properly tapped; Now to tried ; radially, it will be dead true, and if ' 
1nark you started fron1 ; then centre-pu11ch put the 'vheel together, place the rim on t,here is any side-wobble, touch it with a bit 
all tl1e marks- forty-,vith of chalk ,vhile revolving on .. 
the riu1 hanging on the its own spindle, and twang 
nose of a 11igl1 anvil, or the spokes on the side -
a.crOS$ a leg vice,vhen sh11t. ,vith the chalk; if they 
X ext bore 'vith a drill one sound tight let them dovl'n, 
;:;ize larger tl1an the spoke say half a turn, and tighten 
'vire. If the boring is done up those on the opposite 
''"itl1 a lathe, let the rim . side, say half ·a turn. Try 
rest on the latl1e-bed at the wheel again, and an:~r 
the right hand, an cl bore F' ' part, however little off the 
ha.If the holes-that is, iniss . t ·- :__ ~ ig.n truth, will show with the 
and tal~e one-then turn *•• • • .§j8•• chalk. It must be under-
the rin1 over and bore the stood that a very slight 
t>ther half ; in this '"ay tightening or slackening of 
the holes haYe a11 Fig~ l2. a spoke makes a 
angle in the di- perceptible al-
rection of the teration on a 
hub, and 'vill ap- wheel One im-
pear son1e\vhat portant thing to 
ziz-zaa on the in- · observe before 
side ~f the rim. Fig.15. Fig.lJ. the wheel can be 
Care inttst be said to be :fin-
taken, ho''"eYer, ished, is to see 
to place the A t h a t a 11 t b e 
spokes in the spokes are of the 
proper boles when . same tension ; 
b ttilding the this can readily 
'vheel. Having C> be ascertained by 
bored the rim, C> Fig.a. twanging with 
the next thing B · the :fingers. If 
is to countersink · · · . . ij they are all of 
th~ hole~ ,vith .a ' ' ' ' 1111 o~e tens~on they 
t in. drill ; this will all give forth 
shoulcl be just Fig. 10.-Mode of :finding Length of Spokes (one-fourth size). Fig.11.-La.th for truing Wheel (one-fourth me). the same so~nd 
sufficient to let Fig. 12.-Appltcation ot Lath (one-fourth size). Fig. 13.-Sp'oke Header (half size). Fig.14.-Spoke Grip or note, bemg 
the spoke head (full size). Fig. 15.-Cusbion 'l'ire (full size). . . all of the same 
in flush. length. 

No"' to find the trne lencrth of the spokes three or four bits of 'vood about 2 in. thick · Now, having :finished this wbeel ready for 
is an in1portant n1atter, b:Cause if they are on the bench, stand the hub in· the centre, the tire, the other wheel is treated in exa.ctly 
too long the \vheel n1ust come down again and pass all the spokes for one side throu~h, · the same .'vay, only you mus~ see that the 
in order that they n1ay be shortened. To entering them in the hub a little way With hub and rim ar~ of the same diameter as the 
find this true lengtl1, a. clra,ving 111ust be the fingers only ; of course, you will take and last, else you 'v1ll have to make a new dra~
n1a~e, f~ll size, f;imilar to Fig .. 10 liere sho,vn, miss a hole in the rim, and notice at the in!$ to find the true .length of spokes, or if 
'vh1ch is one-fot1rth full size. Dra\Y the same time the ziz-zag holes in the rim, and using the same drawing, make allowance for 
line A B ; on .A. B take a point c ; at right pass the '"ires through the holes that look the differe:nce. . . 
angles to A B, at c, mark off 11alf length up,vards to the upper end of the hub. This, Now, with regard to the rea;r or dr1v~g 
of bub-that is fron1 centre of hub to tl1e of course, 'vill be at once clear to anyone wheel, yeu have got to determine on 'vh~ch 
:>poke-l1oles-an~l clra'v the half 11ub in performing the operation. side of the mac~ine you will have t~e cha1n
=--ection as sho,vn : tl1e spoke-l1oles should be Having put in all the wires for one side, cog, whether right or lef~; son1e~unes the 
drilled ~ in. dee1) and tappecl full lencrth. turn the 'vheel over and put in the other make of t~e hub determines this, as the 
~ow n1casnre exactly the diameter insid~ of half. N o'v screw up the 'vhole of the spindle having a fast and loose cone, ~he 
the rin1 · take half this clia1neter and n1ark spokes \vith the grip till the screwed ends loose cone shot1ld always be on the left side 
t.l1e section of the crescent rin1

1

fron1 c to- just disaf.pear in the flange. Now to true of the wheel in running .forward, for the 
'varclf; n. Next dra'v the line n E 'vhich will the wl1ee , take a thin fiat rod of metal, or a reason that a loose cone is apt to turn 011 
be tl1c length of the spoke, less the part that thin lath of wood, and make a notch at one the spindle with the fricti<?n of the ~alls, 
enters the flange, ,v]1ich should be not less end, as in Fig. 11 ; this notch rests against espec!ally '~·hen dry. Now, l~ the ~one is on 
than ~ in. The f'pok:e~ shot1ld all l)e cttt the flange, as in Fig. 12. ifake a n1ar.K with the rig.ht side1 an~ turns on its s~n<ll~, the 
exactly the sa.1ne lencrtl1 ancl screwed a -little a pencil on the lath 'vhere the sharp outer r~ult is that it winds furthe~ 01i t e spindle 
less tlian ~- in.-say, '..),; i'u. ; in scre,ving, find edge of the rim to11ches it; now apply the and jams in the hub, stopp~ng ~he 'vh~el; 
ho'" 111any tnrns of tl1c plate ,vill do ...J

13 
in., lath between the spokes all round the 'vheel put if placed. on the left side it turns. on 

and giYe all the ~pokes the sa111e number of on both sides.land observe wh~re the edge its spindle, 'ymds off towards ~he ~ork side, 
tnrns. :No''" the holes in the hub flanges of the rim talls within or 'vithout the an~ ?8'nnot Jam.the wheel, 'Yh1ch is a le~ir 
should have 1\ ; in. bored I) lain ,vithout scre\v- pencil 1nark ; thi.s shows \vhere to screw up evil; of course, if the wheel is kept prope Y 

. -- -··-
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adjusted and the outside nuts well up, the 
cone cannot run either way. Some makers 
of hnbs, however, have both the cones loose ; 
in this case the nuts must be kept well up, 
or the right cone will be sure to run in and 
jam the balls, stopping the wheel 

This rule with regard to the loose cone 
must be observed the same with the front 
wheel as \vith the back. 

With regard to many of the bottom 
brackets in use the same rule holds go0d, as 

' the pedal s~aft has a fast and. loose .cone, 
\\'ith the chain-wheel keye.d on immediately 
behind the fast cone. In this case the 
chain-wheel and chain should al,vays be 0n 
the right side of the machine, which places 

1 the loose cone on the left, \vhere it should 
be. I have handled many machines, how
ever where this rule was disregarded. In 

: our bottom bracket, however, the two bear
. ings are separate, being the same as those 

used on an ordinary bicycle, consequently 
we can fix our chain - wheel on either 
side. 

I have, in this paper, described a plain 
direct spoke \vheel on account of the diffi
culty of building one with butted spokes in 

' the absence of a spoke heading machine, 
which costs between £4 and £5. A bl1tted 
spoke being No. 14, and the butt end No. 8, 

' the rim is bored with a No. 13 drill, so it 
• will be readily seen the butted end \vill not 
' pass through the rim ; for this reason butted 
1 .spokes have no heads; and are passed 
· through the rim from the inside and a head 

'vorked on after the spoke is in the rim, 
hence the need of a heading machine. In 
the absence of a heading machine, I use a 
very simple contrivance which does the 
\vork fairly well. It is illustrated in Fig. 13, 
_.., B, and consists of two steel plates, 4 in. 

1 Jong, 2 in. broad, and 1- in. thick. Plate A 
1 has two f in. round steel pins fixed into it ; 

plate B has two holes to receive these pinsl 
and the two plates when shut are flush al 
round with each other. Along the centre of 
both plates a shallow V-shaped groove is 
made, bothgrooves together bei,!!~ a little less 
than the thickness of a spoke. vv hen the two 
plates are firmly caught to&ether, a counter
sink is made at one end wnere the grooves 
terminate ; this counter-sink is the recess to 
form the spoke head (see A in Fig. 13). To 
use this tool1 the spoke is caught between the 
t\vo plates in the grooves, about i,6 in. pro
truding beyond the plates at the colmter
sink end. In this position it is caught in a 
strong vice, and the head f orn1ed by ham
mering the pr~jection into the counter-sink; 
of course, the spoke has been passed pre
viously through the rim. In building a new 
wheel, all the spokes >vould be cut the pro
per length, butt enqs screwed, then passed 
through the rim and beaded, after which the 
wheel would be built a.s described in the 
earlier part of this chapter. The spok:e 
gri:Q ref errecl to in this chapter is illustrated 
in Fig. 14, and may be bought for ls. 6d. 
Before closing this paper, I deem it advis-

\ 

I 
i 

.. able to say a word regarding cushion tires, 
which are the rage ju.st now, it being just 

• possible that our cycle builder may not be 
content with the t in. crescent rim and solid 

i J tire herein described. If he purposes 
having a cushioned-tire machine, the tire 
should not be less than 1 t in. diameter. A 

, tire of that sort is shown in Fig. 151 with a 
· / section of the rim used, or ought to be used

1 with it, the edges being turned out ana 
· blunted or beaded to prevent cutting the 

rubber. The hole in this tire is l in., and; 
a.s will be noticed, is not central, but a ·little 
nearer the rim. Rims of this sort can be 
had, as well as hollow rims, formed on the 

rubber side in the same way, of Thomas 
Warwick's make. 

ft must be borne in mind that a Ii in. tire 
requires a wider fork to let it pass throughl 
also a broader spoon for the break, as wel 
as broader mud-guards. Our next work in 
cycle building 'vill be at the lathe and 
fitter's vice. 

AN IMPROV .ED PIN-STOP BENClf · 
BLOCK. . 

BY J. BLA.CKMOR.E WILLIAMS. 

THOSE workmen familiar with the common 
work-bench used by joiners, cabinet-makers~ 
etc., are, I venture to state, well aware or 
the fact that the present bench-block mostly 
in use consumes a vast amount of time in 
adjusting, and the a.mount of labour re· 
quired in, say, a year's time, where there are 
a number of workmen employed in shops 
and other places, is something enormous, 
to say nothing of the constant change of 
position as the \vorkman bas usually to go 
round the corner of his bench to knock the 
block into the position he desires. The 
bench I use is for convenience pushed up 
against a wall, from which is suspended 
a woodrack, and in adjusting my bencb
block I invariably experienced a great diffi
culty, which I remedied in the following 
manner:- . · 

I sawed out of the end of the bench a 
piece, 10 in. by 2 in., and cut from the· screw 
to the end of the bench-boa.rd on a slant, as 
shown in Fig. 1. I then procured an iron 
plate, perf oratecl with small holes at intervals 
oft in., and grooved at the sides (as shown 
in plan arid section at A and B, Fig. 3) for 
the reception of another plate, 21 in. by 2 in., 
as shown at F. On to the latter plate, which 

Fig. 1.-End of Bench fitted with Williams' Bench-
Stop, showing Stop at l i in. greatest height. 

was t in. in thickness, I screwed from the 
underside of the plate my pin-stop bench
block, which must be cut on the level at the 
bottom, and so arranged for height that when 
it reaches the end of the bench, as in ] 'ig. 2, 
it is perfectly level with the face of the bench. 
Fig. 1 will clearly show the reader the ap
pearance of the block when adjustedJ A being 
the bench-block, and B the bevellea groove, 
perforated with holes for the reception of 
the stop-pin, as shown at o in Fig. 3. At D 
is shown the 2t in. by 2 in. pla.te with screW'
holos, fpr f.astening the wood bench-block~ 
and E shows the bench-block when screwea: 
on to the plate. At F is shown the bench-

• 

block complete. A and B, in Fig. 3t illustrate 
the permanent pl::i.te, B sho,ving tpe 1nanner 
in which the grooves are formed for securely 
holding the bench-block. The \VOrkman \vill 
readily see from the design the manner in 
which the block is raisecl or lowered by 
pushin$ it alon,.,. the permanent plate; a.nd 
on gettrng the desired height, he drops the 
stop-pin into one of the holes nearest the 
back of the bencl1-block. Some objection 
may be raised by '''orkmen on the ground 
that when the block is at t11e en<l of the 
bench there is a cavity into \vhich, ::iay, an 
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;::: I! -Fig. 2. - End Section of Bench, showing Pin- Stop 
Block at lowest height. 
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? lg. s.-Parts of Pin-Stop Block- A, Iron Plate 
pierced for Pin in Plan; B, Plata in Section; 
c, Pin and Block. 

inch board, in being shot, ~1oulcl fa11 ii~ ; 
but he 'vill readily ren1cdy this by letting lll 
a slot-piece, fittecl level \vith the face of the 
bench. Of this fact, tl1ere is ?O. doubt tl.1.it 
those v,rorkn1e11 \vho adopt· this inexpensive 
improvement wifl not only save a vast 
amount-of time, but they will be able t.o 
adjust it without n1oving froin the scre\v. 
I had at first thought to arrange a slot 
movement, but thinking of the quantity of 
sawdust which would tend to choke the 
cogs, I decided on the pin-stop, which Leaves 
the permanent plate clear, and inay be 
fastened to the bencl1 by means of a s1uall 
chain. 

ENGINE AND BOIJJER. filNA.GEMEN'l'. 
BY l'f. PO,VIS B.\.LE, M.INST.M.E., 

A.M.INST.O.E., 

A uthor of" A Hcindbookfor Stcani Usc,rs," "TJTood· 
working 1llachiru:ry," "Stonc-1001·king 1llacki1wry, ·: 

"Purnps cind P'1tn1p·ing," etc. 

RULES FOR ENGINE DRIVERS ~\.ND BOILER 
ATTEND ... Nl'S. 

FILLING BOILER-EXAl\tr'.:<lNG '''Al'EU-GAUGE AND 
TEST·COOKS - CLEA:';JNG TUBES - LIClil'lNU 
FlRE-EXAMINING SAFETY-VAr.Y1\s-Lun1uCA· 
TION, ETC.-EXAllllNING l~EAJllNCS-R.AtSJNG 
STEAM SLO,VLY-REGULAit , \.OMISSION 01" l<~IIBI>
'V ATER-EXAJ\llNL.~G HEIGHT 01 .. \VA'l"ll:lt IN 
BOILER - S·rARTING ENGll\E- SonrLus o~· 
STEAAt- T EsTING SA.FETr-\7ALVES ANO Pn£i;. 
SURE-GAUGES-HO\V TO TEST PUMP-I N 0 1\l:lo 
OF Low \V.\TEn-IN CASE OF SAFETY·VALVL:::t 
STICKING-PRIMING-EXAillNJNO AND T ESTINl: 
STEA.M E .XHAUST. 

OWING to the multiplicity of types of 
engines and boilers in use, it is difficult to 
draw up a code of rules in \vhich the word
ing will apply equally \veil in all cases. 
The JJri1iciples, .however, embodied in the 
f_9ll~wing rule~. ~ay }?~ generally applied, 

• 

• 
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although the phraseology tna.y sornetiu1es 
rctiuire slight 1nodification. 

1. l ·'illi11g t/i.e. Boiler.-Fill the boiler 
'vith 'Yater till it rises to the 1nark on the 
ga.uge \vhich sl1ows the \vater line. If there 
is no 'vater line marlced, fill till the gauge 
gla~s is about three-quarters full. 

2. E.1:a1n-ine. Water-Gauge and Te$t-Cocks. 
- Open all the "'ater-gaugc and test-cocks, 
ancl see that the)• are i'n order. If the \Yater 
does not enter tl1e gauge glass freely, it 
must be unscre\\•ed and a piece of wire 
pa::;sed througl1 the openings in the boiler. 

3. Cleaniny T1tbes, e.t.c.-Re1nove all soot 
fron1 the tubes. and clear the fire-bars and 
ash-pit of clinkers and ashes. If tl1e flues 
are dirty, have then1 8\\'ept. 

4. L·i!/liting tlte .li'ire..-Ligl1t the fi re, 
'vhicl1 should he kept brigl1t and even, and 
of a thickness of about' 4 in. to () in. in 
tub1llar boilers, and fron1 9 in. to 12 in. in 
Cornish or Lancashire boilers, except when 
there is a st1rplns of stea1n, v,rhen a thicker 
fire may be used. The thickness of the fire 
shoulcl be regulated by the nature of the 
fuel. Should the draught be bad front 
clan1pness, direction of \Vind, or other cattse, 
a. temporary artificial draught 1nay be made 
by lighting son1e shavings in the s1noke-box 
or chin1ney. 

5. l!,'xa 111.ine lJafef.11- T~ al ves. - As the fire 
burns up exatTtine the safety-valve, and see 
tl1at it mo,·es freely in its seat. Examine 
tioat or lo\v-\vatcr alarn1 if one is fitted. 

6. L ubrica.t1:01i, et.c.-Fill the lubricators. 
lt little fine po\\1dered plun1 bago or asbestos 
n1ay be added 'vi th ad ,·antage, especially to 
the cylinder luhrica,tor. 'fhe use of the best 
qttality of oi l or grease is to be recom
n1ended. \Vhat is required is a neutral 
grea.:>c that 'vill not develop free or fatty 
-acids under tl1e action of stean1. Its rnelt
ing point should be low, so that it 'vill 
liquefy \vitl1 a su1all amount of heat, and 
yet it sl1ould retain sufficient bod.y, that it 
will not readily run fro1u t he bearing si.tr
f aces. Lttbricate piston rocl and guides. 
Exa1nine eccent ric, and see that the key is 
tight and the lead of the valve has not been 
accidentally altered. 

7. Exaniirie tlte Bea1·i1igs.- Exa1nine sys
tematically ancl screw up the bearings of 
the engine, not too tightly ; this is best 
done, if required, in1mediately after finishing 
\VOrk for the day, as they are then expanded 
from the friction of \VOrlcing and are in 
their running condition. If bearings are 
tightened in tl1e morning before con1rnenc
ing 'vork, \vhich is usually the plan. they 
arc cold, and therefore contracted. I f 
a Learing get hot, cool with water and 
scrape otf all scored or rot1gh })laces ; 
if 1t knock in worlcing, let the faces 
of the bearing be sligl1tly closer together. 
Lnl)ricate well Vl'ith a tnixture of grease or 
oil and po\vclered p lumbago, say t hree of 
grease to one of pll1mbago. If tbe bearing 
l;c la rge and sub.ie.ct to ~reat strain or pres
sure, the proportton of pluntbngo rnay be 
increa.sed. Replenish all lubricators before 
starting 'vorlc, and guard all bearings as 
much as possible ft·o1n dust. I f there is 
undue friction on tl1e bearings, i>articles of 
n1etal 'viii l)e found in the oil after ttsing if 
it is spread on ""l1ite paper. 

~. l la-ise /3teani ,'-J/.01JJl.1J.-Al,vays raise 
stean1 slo\vly ancl :.:i.void forcing the fire, as 
this cause8 uneven expansion and strains 
a.nd da1nages the sean1s nnd boiler plates. 
l(eep an C\'en pressure of steam, but not 
one that hn.s to blo\v to \Vas te through the 
safety-val Ye. 

9. R e,g ular Ad11iusio11, of Ji,eed- W ate.r. -
Hot feed-\vater is in every way to be pre-

ferred to cold ; but if cold is used, do not 
adu1it it into tl1e boiler in large quantities 
at a titne. ~eep the pu~~ working regu
larly, but \V1tl1 the adml.Ss1on valve only 
partly open. We recommend the use of a 
feed-\vater 11eater, but if one is not fitted, 
direct the exl1aust steam in to the \Vater
tan k:, sa.y a qnarter of an hour a.fter starting, 
as by that ti.me any accumulated grease 
fro1n the cylinder may have blown away. 

10. &amine Heiglit of Water in Boiler. 
-Eicamine height of water frequently 
during the day, and try gauge and test-cocks 
and fl.oat. Blo\v-out and scum taps should 
be opened once a day at least, oftener if t he 
water is bad. Be sure that the float is 
actin..,. properly, as it is apt to stick, es
peciafly if of very light constrt1ction. The 
'vater-level in Cornish or Lancashire boilers 
above tl1e surface of the flue should never 
be below 4 in. in depth under any circum
stances, and a working level of about 9 in. 
will generally be found most suitable. I n 
finishing work: at night leave a full supply 
of water, in case of leakage or frost. 

11. Sta1·ting the Engine. - Supposing 
stean1 to be up to the working pressure, t he 
safety-valve having been tested at inter
n1ediate points, turn the fl.y-\vbeel of the 
engine till t11e crank shaft is at half-centre. 
Before starting, let the en~ine cyliri.~ be 
thorotlghly warmed; this is especially ad
viRable with large engines or in frosty 
\Veather. N O\v open the cylinder cocks and 
turn on the starting lever or valve gradually 
to about one-third of its traverse. Stean1 
no'v enters the cylinder, n.nd the engine is 
set in motion. When no more water is 
expelled from the cylinder, close the cocks. 
See that there is no leakage of steam from 
the piston-rod packings or any of the Joints. 
Allo.w the bearings of a ne'v engine to be a 
little slack for a tin1e." Never start or stop 
an engine suddenly. 

12. Sur1>lus of Steam.-vVhen there is a 
surplus of stean1, close the damper, rake the 
fixe-bars so as t o adn1it the air from below, 
open the ash pan lid if there is one, and keep 
the furnace door closed. (N.B.-The author 
recommends, wherever possible, the use of a 
clamper worked by steam automatically as 
it is certain in its action and independent 
of the boiler attendant. I t can be arranged 
to act at any desired pressure of steam, and 
effects an appreciable saving ii1 fuel. I t is 
important, whatever forn1 of at1tomatic 
damper is used, that it is arranged with a 
sensitive action. This may be secured by 
hanging t he damper on a steel-pointed 
screw pin, and making the working parts 
with steel centres and V edg~s. This will 
allow the da1nper to open or close \vith 
rapidity \vl1en the desired pressure of steam 
is reacl1ed.) Where the work varies very · 
much, automatic expansion gear should be 
fitted. 

13. Testi1i.<J Safety- Valves a?id P1·esswre
Gauges. - Test the safety-valve at least 
twice a day ; if about t in. to i in. of space 
is shown bet,veen the valve and its seat for 
the escape of steam, this is usually sufficient 
if the valve is of proper area for the boiler, 
but some valves are arranged to lift less 
than this. Pressure-gauges should also be 
occasionally tested by shutting off the steam 
and letting the pointer run back to zero ; 
for tl1is purpose the cock to the ga1tge 
should be arranged t o open to t he atn10-
sphere when shut off from th~ boiler. 
Check also the safety-valve against t he 
pressure-gauge by altering the ~ormer to 
blo'v off at whatever pressure is at that 
time shown on the pressure-gauge. If they 
do not agree, have the gauge tested by a 

standard one. See that the :figures on the I 
pressure-gauge are large and plainly marked, 
so that they may easily be read at some 
distance a\vay. I t is also best to distinguish 
t he average or safe working pressure of the 
boiler by a red line on the gauge; this can 
readily be reduced as the boiler deteriorates. 
I f the pressure-gauge shows the blowing-off 
point, and the safety-valve is found to be 
stuck or inoperative from any cause, start 
the feed-pump, close the damper, and open 
the furnace door. Start the engine should 
i t be. standing, and let the fire out or draw 
it when the pressure is reduced. Never · 
under any circumstances wedge down or 
overweight a safety-valve, and "wire-draw
ing " the steam should not be resorted to. 
Should the valve leak at all, have it re
g.r9und at once and made perfectly steam
t1ght. -

14. How to "'J'est the Pu:mp.-Test tl1e 
pump occasionally by opening the \vaste- .. 
tap ; if no \vater .is expelled the pump is not 
working, either from there not being a 
vacuum, the packing or joints being out of 
order, the valves choked with dirt, or the 
pump hot. Before taking it to pieces place 
your hand tigl1tly on the end of the waste
pipe, allowing the air to be discharged from 
the pump by the inward stroke of the ' 
plunger, but not allowing any air to re-enter 
during the outward stroke. If this has the 
desired effect in setting the pump to 
work, close the waste-tap, and the water 
will be forced into the boiler. I f the pump 
gets h ot, pour cold water on it. If hot 
water continually issues from the \vaste
cock, the probability is the check-valve 
nearest the boiler is choked. In this case 
the steam must be blown off and the fire 
put out, the valve-box cover must be taken 
off, and the dirt or obstruction that pre- 1 
vents the valve acting removed. If the suc
t ion or delivery valves are choked, hot 
water 'vill not pass through the '"aste
cock; these valves may be examined 'vhen 
the engine is working, but should the defect 
not even then be discovered, the suction
valves, delivery-valves, and the packing of 
the plunger must be examined and the 
packing renewed, as the pump is probably 
drawing air; screw up and clean tlie union 
nut of the suction pipe, and make another 
t1·ial. Occa.qionally a valve that has stuck 
may be released by a f e\v sharp blo\\·s of a 
hammer on the outside of the clack cover. 
If a pump plunger is worn it will not 
act, at any rate satisfactorily, and should 
be seen to. In case it is necessary to take 
t he pump to pieces, sh ould there be no 
check-valve fitted or it be choked, be sure 
that the water stop-valve is closed, or the 
boiler may be drained of water and an acci
dent occur. If a valve has too much lift 
it is apt to stick, and shot1ld, the ref ore, be 
adjusted periodically as it wears. Feed
pipes should i11 all cases be of arn_ple size, 
owing to their liability to fur up. Bends in 
t he suction or delivery pipes should be 
avoided. Take every precaution to prevent 
sand or grit getting into the feed-water. 

15. I1i case of Low Wa.tl'r.-In case of low 
water-that is, where none shows in tl1e 
gauge-glass or lower test-cock-dra;'v the 
fire immediately ; but, should th~ furnace . 
crown be red-hot, cover the fire 'v1th earth 
or wet ashes so as to smother it. Close the • 
damper and ash-pit door and open the fur
nace door. I f the boiler is very hot, and the 
heat is likely to b"e much intensified by 
drawing the fires, it wou~d be well t? smother 
them instead of drawing, but Judgment 
should be used, a"5 no fixed rule can be laid 
down. If a little water is sho\vn by the 
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lower test-cock:, the 
feed may be turned 
on.• The Man ches
t.er Steam Users' 

Figs. 20, 21.-Examples o! 

_;\.ssociation sa)' in 
this connection : 
"Shortness of '\Yater 
.generally arises from 
neglect of the boiler 
.attendant, ancl ought 
not to occur. It is by 
·no means easy to give precise instruct!ons 
:as to vvhat should be done to put thmgs 
·right when shortness of water has occurred, 
.so as to n1eet every case. Drawing the fires 
'vhen the water is out of sight must always 
be a matter of more or less risk, as there is 
:a difficulty in determining how far and for 
how Jong a time the furnace crowns have 
been laid bare. If it is known that the 
"\vater has only just passed out of sight, say 
from the sticking fast of the blow-out tap 
when attempting to shut it, the fires may be 
odrawn with safety. But if an empty. gauge
.glass has been niistaken for 
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Ruling and Compass Work. 
the cylinder inay 
'vant re-boring. '£he 
piston shoul.d be tried 
at botl1 enCls of the 
cylinder. If tl1ere is 
a simultaneous dis
charge of steam 
through the pet-cocks 
at both ends of the 
cylinder, you n1ay be 
sure the piston is 

• 

leaky. To test for leaky slide-valve, place 
engine ·a little over half-stroke and turn on 
steam i if there is a rush of stean1 through 
the exhaust the valve leaks. Stea1n inay 
also escape directly into the exhaust-pipe 
through a leaky joint. A leaky piston inay be 
ea11sed through the engine being out of lin('. 

A.R TIS'f lC LI'l'HOG R i\.PHY. 

BY MISS ADA J . .ABRAHAM • 

TECHNICAL 
ABOUT 

WORK - l\f ORE 
STIPPLING. .a. full one, and the boiler has 

been worked on in this state TINTS IN LINES AND S1'AHS-TINTS 
SHADJiD UJ> l<'ROlf SOLID -

for some time, the case will BALL IN STIPPLE 'VORK-EX:-
ibe different. Again, there A~fPLES OJ;' RuLING-TEllfPER· 
would be more risk in draw- ATURE OF STONE - FINGER· 
ing the fires from a plain fur- l'l'IAnKs. 
mace tu be, or from one made of ordi- RECURRING to the subject of stippling, 
uaryplates, thanfromonestrengthened it may be said that Figs. 10 and 11 
with encircling rings, and made of gi,•e very fair examples of shaded 
<luctile steel or of iron equal to Low- stipple tints, worked in star~, ancl 
moor or Bowling. Thus, it wil~ be ©V J C ~~ Fig. 12 of tints worked in lines. lt 
seen, it is difficult to give precise in- Q _ ~ must be observed that the darker the 
:Structions to suit all circumstances. ' tint, the closer and laro-er the doti;, 
A fire may be safely drawn in one and the lighter the tint, tl1e finer ancl 
.case and not in anothP,r." I ing by the introduction of oils, as is some- I more open the dots are, this being an in-

16. 11i case of Safety- Valves Sticking.- ; times done, as most of these develop fatty fallible rule in stipple worlc. l<'ig. l:J is 
.Should the safety-valve stick from any I acids, whicl1 are often highly injurious to another exan1ple of shaded lines, " 'hich t11e 
cause, and the pressure of steam be near , the boiler, and by mixing with the lime or student would do '\vell to copy. 
the blowing-off point, (1) keep the engine I other incrustation prevent a proper contact In a sl1aded tint where tlie clal'h:est part 
~·unning, and if steam is taken off for any I of the water with the boiler-plates; there is perfectly solid (.B'igs. 14 and 15) the 
purpose, open the valve; (2) start the feed- is therefore a much greater tendency to student will find it impossible to shade it to 
~ump; (3) close the dampers; (4) open the burn. a light tint without filling in ; but the 
furnace door; (5) if thought necessary, 18. Exami1ie a?id Test Steani E xhaust.- better the dots are laid in in tl1e first in
.clamp down or choke the fire with wet An experienced and careful at.tendant can stance, the less work is subsequently re
.ashes. gather no little information as to the 'vork- quired. I n an unimportant part of the 

17. P1·imi1ig.-In case of priming, close ing condition of his engine by attentively picture it is not necessary to spend so I11ucl1 
the throttle-valve for a short time, find the listening to the :pulsation of the steam ex- time i11 making a perfectly executed tint of 
true level of the water, and open the cylin- haust. If the piston, slide-valve, and pas- regular dots, as long as the necessary effect 
<ler-cocks. .If the w~ter level is correct, sao-es are _in good order, the ~o:und of the of an even tint is prod11cecl. }'ig. 15 is a 
blow off a little occasionally and add fresh exhaust will be regular and decisive. If the specin1en of 'vhat '\vould l)e req_ttirecl for a 
water, but not too mucl1 at a time. Check piston is out of order, or the rings broken or good piece of sbadino-, sucl1 as t.ha.t on a 
the draught to the boiler also, and damp worn, the pulsation will be prolonged, ac- face, an arm, etc., an~ Fig. 16 that for an 
the fire son1ewhat. See that the feed-,vater companied by a rumbling, groaning noise. uniinportant part of the ])icture. such as a 
iis not dirty or greasy. In boilers where the If the pulsation is prolonged, with a wheez- shadow thro,vn by a table. \:Vhe11 the 
.steam space is small, great regularity of ing noise, probably something is wrong with student is able to do a ball like that 'vhich 
firing and water supply is necessary. If the slide-valve, and it mayreqt1ire adjusting is shown in Fig. 17, he may consider he 
the pri1ni11g is violent, stop the engine. or re-bedding. In either of these cases has crossed the JJ01is as£1ioru11i of stipple 
()pen the cylinder-cocks occasionally. Some steam is wasting past the piston or slide- work. 
-0.f the _compound~ s9ld to re.m<?ve incrusta- valve, and should receive i~mediate att~n- Only two exa111ples of line ,,·ork are 
t1on will cause pr1m1ng. Pr1m1ng may also tion. To test for a leaky pISton, put engine given (Figs. 18 and 19), as every different 
be caused by bad cir- on dead centre and listen to subject requires a dif-
eulation, l)y _an excess the exhaust; should ther~ be ferent treat1nent : a11d 
·of stean1 being drawn an escape of steam the piston here the student's 
from the boiler, or by • or rings require attention, or • artistic l{no,vledge 1 

the introduction of • stands hin1 in good. • 
-c~atmeal or similar stead, as he 1'--ill then 
:sub~statncesf with ~he !a Fig 22 . ~ understand not to put 
·O ~ec o stopping AJi .a.... • • \. ~ ~....._.t.. the sa.1ne kind of \\'Ork: 
Qeaks. I n case of vio- "~" ~~ in dra\ving a vase as 
aent priming, the if }ie '\Vere dra \Ving a 
gauge-cocks will dis- carpet. 
eharge a mixture of ,/.PO /'J ("\~~\... 'l'he above cxan1ples 
stean1 and water in- • '-70'vv. ~~~~ of tinting are n1erely 
stead of pla.in '\Vater. a fe,v speci111ens of 
It should not be at- Fi " 'vl1at is renuired in 
~mpted to stop prim- JAN UAR.Y g. 

2
"· YAAU I.AA(, litbographic'

1 

dra"•ing 
.. See "Jf1.1.ndhook for y I 'vitl1 regard to stipple. 

Stea in Users." l\'1. Powis '\:vork, as eacl1 stndent 
Ba.le (Loogrnans & Co.}. Pigs. ~{" 23.~hamples of Writing. co,n only gain by his 
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,... 
o"·n cxpcri l'ncc the Yariouf; styles ancl tex- I t 'vill perhaps be tl1ougbt that litho
t nrL·:; net·e;-;;-:ar\· for ditferent kind:; of 'vork. grapl1y is 1nacle out to be more difficult than 
It l~ e in.~· fou~1ll i.1npos:;il: le to give 1nany it r eally is, but tl1e reader must not forget 
:-:.pettn1e.11' ot ynlin.r::-, us1ng the. ?On1pass, that good 'vork is not easy to accompli::il1, 
li,1.1c:; tlrn,,,·n 'r1th the brnsh,_, ,,·1·1t1ng, etc., i and cannot b~ done without a certain 
I· 1:.:'' · ~~>, :!1 , ·)~. t :3 inust snfl:ice at µresent 1 amount o~ patience and perseverance, u.nd 
a~ a ::;light ~n1de to th~ s~udent a!;. to ,~·l1at if th~ ar~1st und~rsta0:ds what is required 
"·11l be rCl1lnreJ f ro1n lun1 in that d1rect1on; of h1111 tn starting lithography, he ,vill 
but 11e inust perfect!)' 11nderstancl 110\v l not be as disappo1ntecl as if he thinks 

convenience, heat a fiat piece of iron and 
l1old it close over the stone for a short tin1e, 
taking care not to touch it. 

Finger-marks on the stone arc a pt to roll 
up in printing, a nd tuay appear as blacl~ 
smears-in fact, leaning against the sto1!<: 
might make it greasy, arid so have th._. 

111.:ccs:;ary it is to practise witl1 the ditferent 
in::i tru1nents before atteu1pting any pr;1ctical 
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Fig. 13.-Shaded Tint 
in Lines. . . . . . ·.·. . . . . · . . :. .· -:~" ' ........ ·.':.: : ::. -:· : . . : .. ........... · . ............ :.::.:_.: .. ::.·.--: · ;· ·:".·.·: :.:. 

Fig. 11.-Shaded Tint in Stars. 
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16.- Tint for Unjmportant Part of Picture. 
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Fig. 19. - Specimen of Line Work. 

\ror].::. F or i nstnnce, he " -ill fi ncl t11e bo'v 
c·nn1pa;;s slip a ll 0YCl' tl1c s tone, unt.il he 
ol.>ta. i n~ fl1ll control in holding it fir1nly on 
one point, allo"·insr the pen to glide easily 
oYcr th e stuno ; the sn.111e a.pplies to the 
ru ling pen, as it innst l)e alJo,Yed to glide 
•)\·er, a n<l 11ot he prc:;sed on the stone ; 
an<l it ' 'ill Hot lie tin t of place 1H~re to ob
:-.t: rve. t.hat it j >; on:->ier to join ~traight line1' 
to circ :l e~ thnn 1·i1·1' 'l'P. 1·.~11 . The hrush 'vill 
he :-:llre to n1ak e a tl1ieker lino than is re
, 1nit·L·<l, t1ntil t lt c ::: tulle nt ohtnins a toucl1 
clclicate cnoltg h only to 'vorl~ on the point. 

Fig. 

l1e ca.11 learn 
n1onths. 

• • in six, or eve11 t'\velve, 

To proceed 'vi th the '"orl\'., t11e artist 1nust 
ren1en1ber never to 'vorl\'. on a very cold 
stone; it should be \varmed at the fire before 
beginning work for the day, especially if it 
has been kept in a damp cellar, and the back: 
sl1oulcl be l)tlt 11ext the fire in preference to 
t11e front, as t11e h eat 'vill then clra \v t l1e 
dan1pness a'vay from the dra,ving surface. 

, Sl1ol1ld t11e stone be too large to move 'vith 

• 

f lg. 15. 

it hacl been clr a\Yll 
-111 san1e effect ns if 

ink. 
I n practising t inting "'ith the ~en, i~ is 

not nece~sary for the student to conhne h11n
self entirely to one style of 'vork in any one 
subject, such as a n arn1 or )1nnd, for exan1ple. 
It is in fact, necessary, at t imes, to blend dots 
in lines \vitl1 those ln stars. f'or instance, 
'vhen dra,ving an arn1, in order to give force 

• 
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to the drawing, as there is no decided o~t
line, about three or fonr rows of dots in 
lines should be drawn down the edge, the 
last row being finer than the others to give 
softness and roundness to the figure ; this 
would be gradually worked off into stars 
t owards the high lights, thus giving effec
tive dra'\\'ing and shading in the one tint by 
the judicious management of the dots. In 
the same way in dra,ving a face, parts, such 
as those under the eyebrows, round the 
wing of the nose, the mouth a.nd around 
it, near the ear, etc., would all be drawn 
with the dots in lines, in the various direc
tions of the features ; whereas the forehead, 
cheeks, neck, etc., " 'ould be drawn in stars, 
thus giving a certain amount of modelling, 
and helping the shadinl'Y by givi~ much 
more character to the subject than if a flat 
tint were laid equally all over the drawing 
and then filled in, for however well it may 
be modelled, the drawin~ wot1ld always 
have a fiat appearance-insipid, if I may use 
that expression, and without character. 

In filling in a tint, the student should not 
look as closely at his work as when he 
lays in the dots in t11e first 
instance, for if he does so, and 
then regards it from a distance 
of about a couple of feet, he 
'vill, no doubt, be very sur
prised to see what a patchy 
appearance his drawing has. 
This is o\ving to the fact that 
in looking so closely at his work 
he fails to take in the general 
effect ; so if he looks closely at 
his •vork, and is careful in lay
ing in the dots clearly and 
evenly, and then fills it in from 
a little distance, he cannot fail 
to get a clear dra,ving and 
evenness of t exture. It is not 
a bad plan to sit down to lay 
in the dots and stand tlp to 
finish it. 

With regard to the student's 
position whilst at \vork, it is 
better for him to sit facing the 
light for all such worlt as writ
ings, maps, etc.-in fact, that 
class of work which appertains 
to the draughtsman; but for 
artistic drawings and colour work, nothing 
equals a side or, if possible, a top light. Let 
the novice take any ordinary water-colour 
sketch, and, facing the light, look down 
·upon it, and afterwards place it so that he 
looks at it from a llide light, he cannot fail 
to see the difference that I mean. Naturally, 
this would apply the same to copying from 
it on stone, for it would be a great mistake 
to sit facing the light to work on the stone, 
and, having the copy on the right or left, be 
continually turning round to look at it. It 
is s11rprising what a different effect the 
drawing has when held at a different angle 
to the stone on which one is working. 
Certainly, the best way is to have the draw
ing in front of you; but should this be im
practicable through want of space, etc., the 
artist should, at any rate, endeavour to so 
a.rrange his copy that he looks at it as 
nearly as possible full face-i.e., at right 
angles, and not sideways. So1ne people can
not face the daylight when at work, and 
many maintain that it is actually injurious 
to the eye8 to sit with the face to the light 
day after day, such as regular office work 
entails. Here is a case of "what is one 
man's meat," etc. On the whole, the best 
n<lv~ce I can give is this-secure the best 
available light for your work with the least 
..Possible injury to the eyes. 

A HANGING MEDICINE CUPBOARD. joints n1ust therefore be halved. The 
height of this piece ahove the/ cupboard is 
sufficiently indicated by the drawing, and 
is not material ; a plain beading is cut on 

BY B. R. CONDER. 

ALTERNATIVE UsE FOR CuPBOARD-DIMENSIONS- its front edges. A very passable beading 
CoNsntuOTioN OF FBAME\VORK - Doons - may be easily contrived \vith a little car<: 
DECORATION OF PANEJ..8-FINISBlNG-COST and patience, by those \Vho do not possess 
OF MATERIAL. . beading planes or router, with a cutting 

SMALL ·cupboards ~re so generally us~d in I gauge, chisel, and gla~s-parer. ·r .he cro:s-tie 
the present day in rooms of all kinds, below the cupboard is } in. t111ck, or less, 
and are so generally useful, that many and 3 in. wide in its widest part; its lo,ver 
may like to know how they may be easily edge may be cut to so1ne sucl1 shape a.s 
made. sho,vn with a fran1e saw, or faili ng that, 

The small article here described, though with a keyhole sa'~'. The pn.nels for1ning· 
primarily intended for a medicine cupboard, the sides of the cupboard nlay no\v be got 
can be easily adapted to answer a different ready. Tl1ey are l in. thick, an<l fit in 
purpose. By substituting .g!a.ss for ~vood.en grooves ct1t in the side rails ~nd npri(?ht~. 
panels to the doors, and lining the interior '1.,he to1) ancl bottom next claim attent1.on ; 
with some suitable decorative material, they need not be n1ore than :} in. thick, 
such as lincrusta, Japanese paper, or plush, l unless destined. to carry inore \veip;ht thn.11 
it migl1t be converted into a ha11dy recep- ' usually falls to the lot of such a s111all cup
tacle for a few small curios and kniclc- board. 
knacks. The top, "'rhich forn1s a handy shelf for 

Its dimensions are as follows :-V\Tidtb, tlie display of afe'~' sn1all ornanients, is lap-
2 ft.; depth, 8 in.; hei~ht of cupboard clovetailed into the t1pper edges of the tOJ) 
proper, 10 in. ; extreme height in front (i.e., . side rails. The botto111 rests in rebates cut 

A Banging Medicine Cupboard. 

on the . lower front and hack: 
rails, and is secured to them 
by a fe,v small scre\vS or brads 
when finally fitted. 

The ends of the uprights may 
now be ct1t as shO\\'n, or other
''"ise finisbecl oft~ the variou~ 
parts finally fitted together ancl 
glued up, ancl a thin hack: 
affixed. 'l'he back: extends f roni 
the lower rail to the upper 
cross-tie, and thus the upper 
part of it for1ns a n n1'l'O \\' )Jtincl 
above t11e cupboA.rcl. ~\ ~nnall 
beading is Jitte(l round the in
side edges of the front. ancl 
allo\vance n1u~t he ina.tle for 
this in setting ot1t the door~. 
The styles ancl rails of tbe cloori; 
are ~ i11. thick ancl 1 t in. 'ride, 
witl1 the exceptio11 of t l1 c fall
ing styles, 'vliicl1 overla.p, and 
are therefore * in. " 'itlcr. A 
rebate of that 'vidtl1 is cut 011 

t.he inner surface of the right
Land and tl1e outer s11rface of 
the left-hancl style, to allo'v for 

of up.rights), 12~· in. ; at back, 22 in. This I their overlapping and shutting level. A 
is a handy size ; but it can, of course, be sn1all beacling is cut on t)1e lock: style. 
altered to meet individual requirements. The door fra111es are n1ortisecl together in 

The framework of the cupboard, which orthodox manner, but migl1t be halv<'cl ancl 
must first be pre1)ared, consists of t\velve scre"ed fron1 the inside l)y n.ny preferring 
strips of wood ~ in. square, four being that n1etl1od. 'r hey n1t1st be either groovecl 
upright and eight horizontal. They are or rebated for the i)anels, \Yhich arc ~ in. 
mortised and tenoned together ; the tenons, thick. 
of course, being cut in the horizontal rails, In small cloors of tl1is k.ind, rebating the 
and the mortises in the uprights. It \vill styles and rails ancl securing the panels liy 
be obvious that these joints must be carried beadings, or sin1ply by brads, is, pcrhap.-:, 
only abot1t ! in. through the u~rights, and the better plan, as it l)ern1its of the ea::;)' 
that, therefore, the horizontal rails must be removal of the panels at any snb:-:cquent 
about i in. shorter than the extreme width time withottt injt1ry to the fra.nling. '.L'he 
and deptl1 of the cupboa1:d respectively; appearance of the cupboard \vill be u1uc: l1 
also that the joints must be cut as near the improved if the panels arc suital1ly tleco
outer ec1ges of rails and uprights as practi- rated. 
cable. It will be necessary at this stage, One very simple and effective n1ethod of 
and fro1n time to time as the various parts doing this is to co:ver then1 \vi th J npa.nc:-;e 
are ~ot ready, to fit the work together, and gold leather paper. This is an expe11si,·e 
test it with the sqt1are. material if bougl1t in the ordinary "·ny- hy 

Next prepare the cross-ties, shown in the the piece; bt1t one of Liberty's ls. Gel. 
drawing, one above, the other belo,v, the remnant bundles \vill atford sufficient fo r 
cupboard at the back. They are to be let decorating several s1nall pieces of furniture. 
into the back uprights from behind, the This wrinkle I got fron1 an early nu111ucr 
joint used being the lap-dovetail, the con- of WORK, and take this or1)ortunity of 
struction of which has been clearly explained acknowledging my indebtedness to the 

· in WORK, V:ol. II.1 page 118. writer of the article in \vhich it appeared. 
The up:per tie 1s lt in. wide and ~ in. A stop will be necessary to prevent the 

thickt which is also the thickness of the doors opening in,vards, also so1ne k:ind of 
uprignts 'to whi.ch it has to be joined; these a bolt to keep the left-hand door closed. A 
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very sn1nll block of '"ood glued or screwed 
to the front of the bottom, \vhere the doors 
meet, acts as a stop ; and a very efficient 
snbsti tute for a bolt is provided by fastening 
a stnnll ,,·ooden button, with a screw t1pon 
,,·hicl1 it can be turned readily, but not 
loosely, to the inner surf ace of tl1e falling 
.style or top rail of the left door, about t in. 
fron1 the top. ''rhen the door is closed this 
button is turned, so that t11e part of it then 
upper1nost comes behind the top front rail 
of the cupboard, and the door cannot then 
lie opened until it is turned do,vn. 

,,.\.11 no'v left to be done is to cut the key
J1ole, fix the lock, and bang the doors, and 
the cupboard is con1plete. I have said 
nothing about the '"ood to be t1sed, as 
.almost any kind \vould do, provided it be 
sou11d ancl dry. As a l1int to those who 
clesire to produce their \York as cheaply as 
possible, "·ithout sacrificing good effect, I 
1nay add, that a cupboard I made for myself 
<>f good sound deal and enamel painted 
looks very \vell, and cost for n1aterial, 
including a goocl lock, less than ':2s. 6d. 

::\fF.,\~S, JlODES, A.XD )lETHODS. 

HO\Y TO TIE _t.._ p_.UNTING BRUSH. 

·_\IAN1· people ''"ho need a paint-brush, bu:r 
tine, and find tl1at it is too long and li1np to 
work 'vell. It needs tying. This is a diffi
<:11lty to the inexperienced, ::tncl here is a 
" n1 ethod " of tying a brush. 

A. . 

Pig. 1. 

B 

l 

B 16 

Fig. 3. 

B 

l'ig. ! .-Commencement of Process. Fig. 2.-The 
Knot used to secure String. Fig. 3.-~'Iode 
of laying Cord on starting to bind. Fig. 4.
Completion. 

First tie a piece of' stout t\Yine (ti;vine like 
thn.t used for :i\1acra.1ne ,,·ork '"ill do '"ell) 
.ronncl the brush, leaving 6 in. or 7 in. at one 
end, n1arkecl A in the sketch. Fig. 1 sl10,vs 
the first tie. Fig. 2 sho"·s the forn1 of knot 
11srd. The encl A should be 1nade to lie 
•tlong the hair of the brusl1, nnrl tbe string 
lihoulcl be coiled round it nnd the hair of 
t he brush as many tin1es as neces~arv. 
'\\'hen enough has bee11 i;vound aro11nd, tlie 
·cord 1narked B n1ay be bent back, dra,vu 
•' lose. and a half knot n1adc opposite the 
Hr:st knot. Both cords ma.y 110\Y be fixed 
,,·1th small tacks to the stock or the hnndle 
of the brush, and the superflttous string cttt 
off. The string need not be bound very 
tightly, for either paint or ,\·ater will n1ake 
it sutticiently tight for the purpose for which 
it is intended. At any tin1e part of the 
string can be removed. B. A. B. 

• 
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OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Pa.ten.las, manufacturers, a.na <kale1-a gt:Mrally are re
quested to aerni prosptetmes, bU18, etc., of tMir spt>Ciu.li,. 
tus in tools, '11i<u:h.imry, and worblWJ> appliancu to tht 
Ed'itor of W ORK for not~ m "Our ()uide to Good 
1'h.ings." It is duirable that sptci?Mm ah.ou>d be sent 
for examinatio11. a.nd testing in all Cll8e& when th.ill can bt 
cWn6 without inconvenieme. Spec£me11a th'IU received 
will be returned at the earliut opportunity. It must ~ 
understoocl that t:Verythi71{/ which. ia notiud, (8 Mtiwt 
on its flierits 011ly, and that, as it ia in the power of a.ny. 
om 1uh.o has a. usef'lll article for sau to obtain. mention. 
of it in th.ii lkpartmen.t of WOJlK without ch.arge, the 
notices given partaJa in "° way Qf the 111Jture of adver
tiu11ient11. 

37.-Pll.ACTICAL BLACKSMITHING. 

SoME little time ago it fell to my lot to notice 
Vol III. of a capital '!Jade 111ecun1, entitled," Prac
tical Blacksmithing," by Mr. M. T. Ri.chai·dson, 
compri!led in four volumes, and covering nearly 
the whole range of blacksmithing, from the most 
ordinary operation to some of the most complex 
forgings. It is an .American publication, but is 
sold in London by Messrs. Kegan Paul, Treneh, 
Triibner & Co., I .imited, P aternoster Square, 
L ondon, E.C., who will, I am sure, readily give 
any applicant information as to the price at 
which they supply it. Vol I. gives the early 
history of the trade, with shop plans and methods 
of constructing chimneys and forges. Vol. II. is 
devoted to 11. description and illustration of the 
tools and appliances in use. Vol. III. dealt with 
sttch tools as had not been considered in Vol. II., 
and contained a description of a great Ya~ of 
jobs of work. In Vol. IV. the Inst-named topic 
hns been continued and completed, and consider
able space has been devoted to the subjects of 
cutting, bending, welding, and setting tires, 
setting axles, resetting old springs, the temper
ing of tools, bolt s, nuts, etc., and the working 
and welding of steel. The last chapter comprises 
a set of tables, giving the weights and sizes of 
Yarious articles in steel and iron, used for the 
most part by caITiage and waggon builders, and 

' therefore of importance to all who are engaged in 
this particular trade. 

38. -PROTOGRAPHTh""E. 

Some readers may like to try the compound 
known as "Photographine," which is prepared 
and supplied by 1\lr. J. Pawsey, 8, Catherine 
Terrace, Seven Sisters Road, Tottenham, N. 
He claims that by its use plates may be cleared 
~-ithout injury to the film years after being 
fixed, and that, by reason of its chea.pnese, it is 
economical in its use. Further, he claims that it 
hardens the film as well as clears the negative, 
and that this is a most desirable feature in the 
production of good pictures. Plates, too, that 
are over-developed speedily assume their proper 
density on being brought, it is said, in contact 
with this bath. The follo\\·ing developer is 
suggested for u!le :-For the soda solution, 3! oz. 
of soda, I oz. of glycerine, and 1 quart of boiling 
water. F or the pyro solution, 1 oz. of pyrogallic 
acid, 20 drops of nitric acid, and 8 oz. of water. 
For use, take 1 oz. of water, to which has been 
added 24 dJ:ops of the pyro solution ; then add 
1 oz. 0£ the soda solution. After developing, well 
wash the negative in clean water, and then place 
it in the Photogr11.phine bath compound thus : 
1 oz. of photogruphine, 4 oz. of boiling water, 
and ! oz. of loaf sugar. This bath should be 
mixed. twelve hours before being used. This 
solution will k eop any length of time, but should 
be rene\\·ed as soon as it has lost its original 
colour-by turning black.. Caution.-" Negatives 
treated thus print quicker and sharper than those 
treated in the ordinary way." The preparation 
is sold in 1 oz. packets, 4-!d. post free, or in 1 lb. 
boxes at 6s., and 6 lb. boxes at £1 8e., carriage 
paid. The photographer whom I asked to test 
the Photographine sent as sample, says that it 
"·ill clear a negative very much like many other 
agents, but that he fails to see its superiority or 
any advantage in its use. 

39.-THE AIREDALE CA.MEUA IN PAltTS. 

1\'Iessrs. \V' atldnson & Co., Harrison Street, New 
Briggate, Leeds, manufacturers of photographic 
cameras and scientific and laboratory apparatus, 

have sent for inspection an Airedale Camera. in 
parts with fini:;hed bra.sswork, ~·ith a copy of 
their latest price list. Although mention has 
just been made of the Airedale Camera in parts, 
it must not be supposed that the camera. itself 
is not supplied complete, and that it must of 
necessity be purchased. It may also be bought 
made up and finished, and some idea of its con
struction may be g-athered from the accompany
ing illustration. '.rhe maker8 explain that the 
camera" has been designed to meet the require
ments of those who want a really well-u1nde 
practical and useful article at the lowest possible 
cost. Although very light, weighing ouly . 
2! lbs., it is l"ery rigid. The bellows, being at
tached to the front, prevent any cutting of the pic
ture." It is a double extension camera, and is fitted 
with rack and pinion. It also has a good leather 
bellows; a. leather handle, by which it may be 
carried; and a reversing and swing back. It is 
ma.de in half-plate and whole-plate sizes only. 
The price of the former, with one double slide, 
is £2 l 7s. 6d., extra slides being supplied at 9s. 
each. The price of the whole-plate can1era is 
£3 7s. 6d., the cost of extra slides for this size 
being l 4s. For the price it seems to be "·ell 
made and well finished, and likely to prove a 
useful article to those who buy and use it. 'l'he 
same camera. in parts-a decidedly new departure 
for amateurs-is just sufficiently advanced in its 
construction, and in such a state of finish, thnt 
any amateur who is fairly well acquainted with 
the working of a camera could easily complete it. 
The woodwo1·k consists of the body, ready dove
tailed ; the baseboard; clamped and ploughed 

Watkinson & Co.'s Airedale camera.. 

ready for rack and pinion; bellows frame, re
versing frame, ground glass frame, and extension 
frame, all ·mitred, keyed, and glued; slide rails; 
front with circular cut ready for lens; double 
grooving for one slide and two shutters, clamped 
and rabbeted. The ht·a11swork necessary for com
pleting the camera includes rack and pinion, side 
struts, milled screws, double hinges, ground glass 
clips, revei'Sing clips, box-board hinges, front bar, 
hook, turn-buttons, extension rods, and guide 
strips. In addition to this there are other 
necessary parts, which are neither 'voodwork 
nor brass·1vork, but which may be described as 
" sundries." These are the leather bello"•s, 
handle and bridges, ground glass, zinc partition 
with spring, side clips, and hinges ; and in 
addition to these the screws necessary for the 
completion and putting tog~ther of ~he cam~ra 
and one slide. 'l'he camera. m parts is supplied 
in three different stages, as follows:-( I) The 
woodwork, as mentioned in detail above, with 
flat brasswork unfinished, but with all turned 
work finished, at 35s. (2) With all t he brassw~rk 
highly finished and lacquered, 40s. (3) \V1th 
brasswork finished an.d lacquered, and one double 
slide finished completely 8.D:d read~· fo: use,. but 
not polished, 45s. If a polished slide is desired, 
an extra charge of 9d. is made. The Aired11le 
Camera in this form seems likely to meet t.he 
wants of many amateurs who would like to be 
able to say that they had made their ?·wn ca1:11e1~, 
but who are not possessed of sufficient skill in 
joinery and cabinet-making to do all _the clnmI?· 
ing, ploughing, grooving, and rabbeting that is 
required in the woodwork. To carry out these 
operations, the amateur _wood,vorker ~ust n ?t 
only have acquired considerable proficiency in 
his adopted art, but must have by him n1any 
special tools which amateurs do not usuully 
have in stock. It is a difficult matter beyond 
doubt to prepare all the parts, but to put the ' 
parts together is comparatively easy. 

THE EDITOR. 
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SHOP: 
A CO&.'fll:R FOR THOSE WRO W A.NT TO TA.Lit IT. 

• • Jn consequence of the great pressure 1"pon the 
• "Shop" colunins of vV oRK. contributors are 

req11ested to be Tn-ief and concise in all fuf/ure 
questit>'n.s and replies. 

· In an.sweri11g any of the "Q·uestic11s S11lnnitle1i to CO'T'7'e· 
~pondentS," or in referring to anyth i11g that has appeared 
in " Shop " writers are Te'J1USUd. to Te/er to the number 
and page ~fnttmber of WORK in w~ich the sul>j!ct under 
.consUk'ration appeared, and t~ give the headtn~ of _the 
paragraph to which reftTt'TIU 1S made, and the 1111ti:als 
and place oj rt.sidnice, OT the nonwie-rlum.e, of the 1unter 
by 1ohom. the qiustion has ~ asktd OT to whom a reply 
has been already given. .Answers cannot be give11 to 
questions which do 110t bear ?11 subjects that fairly come 
"lithin the scope of the Magazi,ne. 

I .-Ll!!TTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
Carriage Vn.rntshlng.- H . B. (J!·1·iuh,ton) wri~es: 

-"In his \Yell-written and practical instructions 
to BAROUCHE on the above subject <~ee page 123, 
No. 112, Vol. I I I.), .an~ at the si~th lin~ fro~ ~be 
bottom of column mdicated, J . G. K., m 'vrit1ng 
re the taking otf of hind seat of ~tan~oP.e phmton, 
.advises that if the screws, by 'vh1ch lt ~s fixed to 
body, cannot be drawn by turn-screw (i.e., screw
dri,·er), and are set fast by rust. the h eads <?f 
such screws need to be chipped off, etc. Permit 
me to point out that this method should only be 
resorted to as the very last in a severe extremity. 
Reason-because it is twenty chances to one. tbat 
in so doing the seat end is almost sure to be e1th~r 
split or severely damaged, soi;rietimes even requir· 
ing the ends or bars to be ent1rely renewed. H av
ing had all kinds of 'jobbing,' .and ?lany yea.rs' 
practice in all the endless ramifications of that 
branch I have had to wrestle with hundreds of such 
screws' and have very seldom failed in 'vithdraw
ing them and rarely 'vith any damaie to the parts 
etfected. ' I proceed as follows : F1nding b;r the 
turn-screw that the screws '\vill not move, in the 
case of the seat named, I should procure a piece of 
round iron rod of such a size that, when placed end 
on the rod is a tri-fle sn1aller than the head of 
sere\\'. 'l'he rod may be 18 in. long, or su.ftlcient to 
give good •cold' hand hold at one end when the 
other end ha.q been heated. Then have one end 
heated to a very bright red, and bold it, end on, to 
head of fast screw, and in a minute or two that 
screw can be easily 'vitbdrawn '\Vith the turn
screw. For a number of such I should have two 
rods to save time-one getting hot while using the 
other. 'fhe wood immediately round the screw 
ina.y get just a little sin~ed, but that is of no conse
<J uence, as con1pared with a split seat end ; besides, 
the Raving of time is also a most important item. 
.A.nd ;vhile writing of hot irons, I may mention that 
;vhere screws become rusted in the plates, etc .• of 
under carriage \vork, they can be loosened san1e 
way by holding hot tire bars over three or four at 
a heat, and again save much valuable time. By 
these n1eans r have dra\vn scre\VS which nothing 
els"' could be made to move, and I have neither 
broken a blood-vessel, raised a. blister. or t.urned 
.a hair. Another n1ost useful application of the hot 
iron can be effected where, through accident or 
carelessness, bruises may have been n1ade in new, 
and e\•en in some places in old, bodies. 'l'hus, 
suppose a new panel on one of the sharp corner 
n1ouldings has received a blow, causing a very un
s ightly indentation, proceed in this wise: I f bare 
'vood, ;veil sou.k the part affected with clean cold 
water for an hour or tv;o, according to extent of 
dan1age ; then get a piece of tire bar wider than 
the b1·uise, heat to a dull red, and hold near enough 
;So as not to scorch the wood, and as the iron gets 
cooler approach it nearer. When cool enough not 
to burn, Jay it right- on the bruise, o.nd it ' vill, if 
properly and' carefully done, draw the bruised place 
out level 'Vith its surroundings, w hen, if ~liuls
po.pered off, it will never show; but it left in its 
damaged state and 'stopped' up in the pa.in tin~', 
the • stopper' is al ways liable to fall out and spoil 
the whole job. I trust J.C. K. will not feel offended 
at my intrusion upon his g round. Should you, Mr. 
Editor, think it likely, please do not print this in 
•ours.' if indeed you consider it worth inserting at 
:all. I am an old Polytechnic student, and had the 
good fortune to sit for four or mo1·e sessions under 
that prince of technical teach ers, Mr. J ohn Robert
son, and I feel au old boy's interest in all these 
rna.tters; and having a great desire to see coach· 
'building in all branches more fully develop,ed in w· ORK, shall al w·ays do all I can to further it. • 

R ate of Circular Saws.-ERRATO?>t.-A. R. 
<Scorrier) writes that the letter headed" A Wood· 
worker" {see page 187._y ol. III.I emanates from him, 
and is in reply to .A. woodworker's letter on page 
1ll, Vol. Ill. 

P etroleum Eng ines. - C. J. C. (No Addiress) 
writes:-" If J. lI. D., in WORK of May 2nd, 1891, 
refers to the 'Priestrnan • pet1·olenm engine, in 
the second part of his explanation ot oil-engines, I 
must respectf111ly correct hiln on one point, viz., 
~hat the Impulses occur a t such comparatively long 
lntervals that they reciuire much heavier fly-wheel.S, 
1n proportio11 to their power, t han stea.m·engines. 
No doubt the oil-engines require heavy fly-wneols, 
and so do g1is-engines, but the 'Prlestinan' oil· 
engine gets an in1pulse, certain, every fourth stroke 
of the piston, or every alternate revolution of the 
fty. \vheel. On account of its steady r u11nlng, it is 
admitted to be one of the very best motors fOL' 

SHOP. 

electric ~:fshting, which would h~rdly be the case it 
the imp es ocourred at long intervals. J. H. D. 
appears to be correct in his ext>lana.ti?n of the 
mixing of air vapor ising, etc., but the b1chron1ate 
battery is not of such magnitude as he implies. It 
I am mistaken, and J . H . D. did not r~fer to the 
'Priestman,' I should esteem it a favour if he y.rould 
inform me, thi·ough this paper, what oil-engn~e he 
r eferr ed to as I am not a.ware of any other reliable 
except the'• Priestman .' " · 

Il.-QUESTTONSANSWERED BY E DITOR AND STA'B'F. 
saw BammeriDg,-NF.W ZEALAND . asks for 

some plain directions as to saw hamniermg. The 
follo\vtng information "'ill be practical and theo
retical. I give two or three very rough sketches, so 
that NEW ZEAL.A.NP may clearly understand n1e. 
Fig. 1 r epresents a saw-plate tight at the. centre ; 
w hen placing the straiRht·edge on the plate it shows 
it to be convex, and if you try to push the .centre 
do" 'n it wi ll spring back again ; to get the pla.te 
flat or true, the tight place should be str uck on bo.th 
sides of the plate with the dog-head han1mer: Fig. 
2 represents a saw t igh t a~ and near the r11n '\>ut 
loose at the centre; in this case th~ ?at;nniering 
should be done near the rim. or \vhere1t1s tight, and 
,vith the do~-head hanuner. It "'ill be se~n that this 
plate shows itself couca.,·e; if the plate is reversed 

Fig. 1 . 

ilrmt.WI< . 

.Fig. 2. 
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Saw-Hammering Marks and Bends. 

and the stra.ight·edge placed on it, the centre drops 
'vith the least touch precisely the same as before. 
showing that the centre is loose. Fig. 3 reJ?resenls a 
circular saw loose or slack at L . To take this out, the 
plate should be struck with the cross-faced ban1mer, 
as at c c, and with the dog-head, as a.t H H, or it. may 
be struck all round with the dog-head ha.nuner. 
By your statement of your 12 in. saw it must hn.ve 
been stretched on the outside, or rather at the rim, 
and pinched or twisted.• I have often seen saws in 
this condition, but have n ever got them perfectly 
true, but if put into the h ands of a man who has 
learned the whole a.rt of hammering they may be 
made perfectly true. The way I proceed with a 
saw in like condition is to hammer all round the 
plate on both sides with the dog-head hammer, as at 
T, in Fig. 3, then 'vith the cross-faced hamnier all 
round tlie plate, as at n, and I have in most cases 
got the plate true enough to do good work.-A. Jl. 

Bicycle Wheels.-H. B. (Ewell).-Get a shilling 
bottle of cement for mending cuts and splicing tyres 
at any cycle warehouse. Make the spliced surfaces 
very clean, or cut them anew with a shar_p knife 
dipped in water. Get a. bottle of Snell & Bro\l\·n's 
Octopus cement. Smear both the splicing surfaces, 
and let stand for two or three hours before sticking 
together ; then place the splices evenly and press 
together. a.net it will at once be ready for use on tho 
wheel. With Lucas's ce1nent you sn1ear the splices 
and stick together at once, but the tire should 
stand for a.n liour or t\vo before putting it on the 
wheel or using.-A. S. P . 

Bicycle Platlng.- F . S. (Bristol).-There is no 
etutf that can be p ut on to serve for plating. Send 
the parts to be plated to a regular nickel·plater's. 
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You do not require to rlo anythin~ "·ith th!!m in .the 
v.·ay of prepara1ion, exccµl. perhnps re111ov1ng paint. 
They \vill prepare lhe arliclcs for t~c bath thctn· 
selves.-A. ::;. I:'. 

Painting on Silk, etc.-SILK DANNER.-;Before 
painting or g ildi!11't'· eo n1uch or _the epac:e as 1s to be 
covered, and slightly be1101id 1.t.~ 01dli11e, n1ust be 
sized. 'l'his is to stop u.bsor1>tion, and to prevent 
the oil frorn running. A prupu.rution for the purpose 
is sold at artists' colour shop11, or n1ay b~. n1adc by 
dissolving isinglass in wn.tui· ~r by bo1 l11~g d~wn 
cuttings of parchment. For gilding or s1l\·ering, 
oil gold size can be used on tl1is ground ; and for 
painting, ordinary tube oil colours. 'l'o pre,·ent 
cracking, care n1ust be tak<?n ~1ot to Jay on ~he 
colour too thickly, but to U11n it !lo,vn v.·ell \v1t.h 
turps. I t is better to attain the dcsir.ed depth or 
colour by two thin coats than by one Unck one. As 
regards varnish: it the colours are found to dry 
equally d ead throughout, varnishing becomes 
simply a question of taste. $0111~ pre[u~ the clt>u.1\ 
painting, which shows cqnn.lly 1n n.ll lights. Jlut 
should the colours dry de:id in so111c parts and 
bright in others, varnishing becomes .necessary. to 
glaze then1 a ll alike. Sorne 1nix a ht.tic varn1!:ih 
'vith their colours. and thus get a sutlicicnt gluze 
throughout.-S. '\IV. 

Incubator.-H. H. LtNDO)l CHir1hc1· Bcbinaton). 
-You are, unfortunately, not ~lie only one ,~·ho bus 
found the same difficulty \Vlth the !Ylach1f!C de
scribed in No. 89, Vol II. You certainly \Y1ll not 
get 10!" in the egg dra\vcr "'ith the tank beat only 
116°. The ren1edy therefore is: use rnore hcar.-a 
larger burner-although I 111ust say a burner t;al~1ng 
a 2t in. wick ou~ht, in my opinion, to be suftic1e11t. 
Itoughly spP.-a.k1ng, tank heat should be alm_ost 
double that required in the egg dra,ver. 'furn~ng 
to the article in question, I find a case n1easur1rig 
16 in. by 16 in. outside is recon1n1ended, n1adc of { 1n. 
stuff and a boiler 15 in. by 15 in. riow the latter 
can be fl t ted·into the case, besides leav_ing rOOf!l for 
packing is a poser. In 1ny O\Vll experience \Vlth a. 
16·eg~ hot-water 1uachine, I !onnd 2 in. of Sa\vdust 
packing round and above hoilcr, and round . egg 
drawer also, to be about i·igl~t. and coulc\. ;v1th a. 
burner ta.king a ~ in. tint \v1ck, get 120 1n egg 
dra,ver. Judging fro1n this, it. seems to inc. lh!lt 
your machine needs padding to kr.ep the h.cat rn, in 
,,·hich case it \vould bold only about sixteen to 
t\\•enty eggs, instead of thirty. This n1eaning a .lot 
of trouble I would ad \•ise you to put your n1acl11ne 
a\va.y for the present, and a\vait the appeni:ance of 
n1y article on a li.ot Air Incubator, to \vh1c!1 you 
n1ay be able to adapt your present case 'Y1th9ut 
much alteratjon, n.ult " 'l1ich, I a1n sure, "·ill g1 \'e 
you satisfaction. - Lli:C.f!Ol{N. 

Incubator. - I NCUBA'l'OR. -· 'Vby a zinc tank 
should becon1e eaten through an~ lci~k after t""C}l ve 
days' use is a n1ystery I should like so)ved. v\· hat 
zinc did you use-ne\v 01· old 1 What did you use as 
a flux for soldering~ nnd did .YOU take C3:ru to "'.a~h 
off all the surplus tluid ~ Ir killed or nnkilled sp1rlls 
(so called) ;vere used, ancl the joints left un.\Yasheu 
atter soldering, it \vould account for a ht~le, or 
perhaps- all, of the trouble. lf you took .thi~ pre· 
caution the only solution of the n1atter hes m the 
fact that some po,verful corrosive n1ust have, by 
son1e means, been introduced into the tank. :pure 
rain water certain])' cannot be ans\\•erable fo~ 1t. so 
I can only conclude t.hat it beca.n1e contan11nated 
before use. For the futur<:', .use ?rdinar}'. Jre~h 
water. 'l'be small a1nount of hn1e 1t conf.8:1ns \\"1.ll 
lnake no difference. Your second expcr!ence is 
equally strange, l\.nd I can otl'er no explanation 'vhy 
a tinned iron tan k should absorb n1ore heat than a 
zinc one, unless your iron is ·rery n1uch stouter ~han 
the zinc. 'fbe ouly ren1cdy I can suggest .1s to 
reduce size of tank, and use n1ore packing.
LEGHORN. 

Blrd-Cages.-BYKER.-The a.rtic.Jes on the aboYe 
appeared iu No. 54. Othct· sniu.11 lnnts on the con· 
struction are given in ·•Shop." * H.-P. Engine.-G. P. (CanibcrtvelZ).-.'\r.tich.'t
a.re not run on in consecutive nunibers of \~ ORK, 
but every series of articles is con1pleted lll tho 
volume. 

Fretwork Machine.-J .. J. (Fcnton).-Consult 
the Indexes of vVouK, Vols. I. and IL. l\iuch has 
already appeared upon l!'ret,vork l\lncb1nes. 

Making Lantern Conden ser s a nd Objec
tlves.-E. R. N. (Ji'o1·est Gate) and others. -ltenrl 
reply to F . J. D . (Stoke Neiuin()ton), on page 219, and 
write again should any ditliculty urise.-C. A. J->. 

Brooklet. -ADMIRER OF ",,. onK. "- If_ r~u en~ 
get son1e strong blue clay, and inak.e. 1t 11~to a 
puddle and Jay the bed of the strcan1 ti lll. tluck. I 
do not'think many ;vorrns 'vill ge~ throug~i. 'l 'he 
puddled clay must be carefully laid, espec1all~· at 
the joins "'hich should be cut on each side \\'Jth n. 
4 in. tool, the cuts filled 'vilh "'a~ei:. and "·ell 
kneaded "'ith a pair of hOll.VY boow t1ll 1n one mass. 
As n.n additional precaution, bef9re laying <?" the 
puddled clay, cover the surface 'v1th slnkea lnne or 
soot. The clay should be pure and tough, and t:ee 
fron1 any n.d1nixture ?f stones, loa_rn, or graYel. J: o~~ 
·will require about t.h1rty-ft vo cubic yards or cln.y 1r 
it is required the full length. I f you cannot procure 
clay of this natui·e, lay a foundation of broken 
stones 3 in. or 4 in. thick, and cover lhis \Vith 
ce1ne1{t concrete 2i in. thick, foro1ed or tl \'e parts of 
crushed bricks or Jin1estone and one part of Port· 
land cement. Lay it in lengths of ti ft., having 
boards laid to the proper shape n.t each end. ln 
laying n1iss every alternate length, and ,,·hen these 
a.re set fill in the spaces left., le\·clling thcrn to the 
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\VOrk alr<'acly done. '\' hon the concrete is In.id in 
this nu1nner, it is not so liable to cruck t\S if laid 
:>I l'llight. on. ' L' hc fonn<lut.ion should be \veil beaten 
do\vn hcforc laying- 0 11 Lhc concretc.-.i\II. 

Bookcase and Writtng-Desk.-.~:llB!GITUR.-· 
' l'hcrc a re se\•erul vuricties of bool•cnse. the lo\vcr 
portions of \vbich can be inunediatcly transformed 
1n10 \Vriti~g-dcsk. exposing pigeon-holes. 'l'hearticle 
l l)a,·cdcs1~ncd ~ollo,vs the usual ~·11r1 of such things, 
\Vllh the exception that I h>t\'C ultrodnccd one or 
l\\'O nc \v, and I think scr,·iccal>le. features. It is 
ad \'iSttble. to inn.kc it in I \\'O C<\l'CllSCSSCl'C\\'Cd together. 
O~ the lop ciirciiso. nothing- fnrthor n(•ed bo said 
t l11Ln 1.hat. sufticicnt in$Lructions appliciil>lc thereto 
hiive a.ppearl·d in pnst n11n1be1·s. In the lo,ver car· 
case there is a s1111ill bottorn cupbon.rcl and a set of 
pii,.:eon-holes enclosed by IL f\ap-door. the latte1· being 
~·:s~d. us a "·riling-tll'sk. 'l'o facili1 a.te i ts use us such, 
it is i11ten1lccl that a br11ckct be hini;ed to the inside 
s11 rfacc or cu.ch sitl<'bOttrd. l~ookca<>cs tll'C generally 
111adc 18 in. deep fro111 t.he " ·all. It. \viii be seen, 
therefo~·c. that if the f1·01n. (lf t hc pigron-hoics are 
/lush \Vtth the front Of the job, dittil;ulty \VOU!d be 
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cxl)cricn<'cd in obtni 11 i ng any pa per;; " ·h ich ! 1nppenecl 
to be far b<•Ck in thcn1. ' l'o a\•oill this. the front of 
pigeon · holes is usually so111c di:-;t a11cc back. the 
result u·equcntl:r l.J1:ing that the space in front of 
then1 is cornparntivcly nscles,.:. Ur adopling 1uy 
suggestion, all sptLCC '"ill he utilised. l•it pigeon-
11oles as sho\\·n, nn1l in bac:k pa.rt of cnclt sideboard 
cut hole to a.dn1it n S<'t of co1nparl1ue11ts to n1ovc 
in \Varcls and ont\\•nril,; clra,vc1·-\\·isc. rnnning on 
board to \vhich front, Jla.p i:s lii11"r.<l. It. -,vould he a 
handy conrse to tul<c. also, to ha 1·e tt t,hin Jcuthcr
covered bcxircl hin~c1l at. the hacl;: to the top surface 
of the 'vriti11g--tl:ip. \Vith the c11cl:; closccl in " 'ith 
loose mnt.1•1·inl to forrn a rccep; itclc for odcl papers. 
J!'or sui tahle detn.i Is of construct iun. rend )[1·. J\dam
son's "So1nc Lessons rro111 an <>Id lJurenu." and 
other articles. I Leight oC bo1 U>111 C;H·c:nsc f1·0111 floor. :$ ft. 8 in.; \Vitlth Of \\' l'iling-rtap. J2 in.; \\'jclth Of 
jol>, 3 ft. 6 in. ::itndy 1li111cnsio11::; <.l. Jillie, ho1vcver. 
- .T. l:). 

Batteries for Working Elcctro-Motors.-R. 
C. ( j1'fri11Ji1·l1l).- 'l'h1' c:t• ll;:; n( n. batrcry f.o 1\'0l'k an 
elcct1·0-1notor shoulcl )),· liiq.(C, h1•c:111sc n. ln.rge 
voln1nc of current is lll'cdcrl tu 1lt·i1·(\ the n1achinc, 
n.nd this ca.n only be s;ifcly l!tk('n frcJ111 ccll.-s hn.ving 
a lnrge capacity for furnish in!,;' a ,·ulu111c of current. 
l•:o.ch C<'ll shonkl hold 1101 less than one qu;irt of 
liqnid \vhcn the plalC's a1·c i111mcr;:;c<l, but \\'ill be 
1nore cllicicnt if 111 tule to holcl half n. J.{:l.llon of 
liquid. 'l'he pla.tcs shoulcl he a.-; l a1·~c as the 
cn.pn.city or the cell, bccitusu largo plaf.cs olfer less 
resist:inc1~ I ha11 s111all plate:::. [n s ingle f\ui<l 
chro111ic iici<l or bic:liro1nitl1· cells. I \VO 1ila.tcs of 
carhon shonld htive one plalc ol'. zinc l:>et1vec11 thc1n 
in each cell. L1i1·g-o snit .iiirs, pickle .in.rs , or pickle 
bottles 1111ikc Ycry g-oorl single fluirl cells. 'L'he 
ch1irgc for these is n11Lclc up of l lb. of chro111ic acid 
1u1d ~ ozs. o( chlonilc of pot.o..<;h di:ssolvccl in one 
q11a1·t of \V~lcr. to \vhich 111us~ be ~l<le<I. clrop .bY 
rll'OJ), 7 fluid o:r.s. or sulphunc n.c1d. 'l'ho zinc 
11111st be \VCll a1n;tll.{:ll11a1 ed. and shonlcl be thick. 
J\ goocl nrra.ng'cn1c11L for the plates is sho1vn on ptii;e 
~Ii. Vol. ! IC.. of \VOH". 'fhe rlo11hlc t\11icl chro1nic 
acid bi\t.tery. "'it h rl i 111 l.c sulph n ric 1icid to excite 
the zinc, n.ucl also thl1 Jlu11,;un bn.ltcry. of 1:1in1ilar 
construction, a.re bot.h s11itn.blo for "'Orldng clectro-
111otors. Sec also reply to .:\•lAC, p. 93, Vol. III. , of 
\.VonK.-G. E . .B. 
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Couch.-J. N. (Cork).-A couch or lounge con
structed like sketch would sim~ly require framing 
together like a ta,ble frame. The legs should be 
turned out of '1 in. bard wood, and two ot them kept 
about4 in. longer than the others on the square; and 
the scrolls, which are made of ll in. hard wooa, are 
halved and screwed on to the squares. The rails 
across the scrolls are grooved in about! in. deep, and 
nailed from the outside. The back can be made 
first, and a stun1p at the end is framed into the seat 
rail, into which two flat rails are fitted to receive 
the turned spindles : the bottom one to be tenoned 
into the stun1p at one end and halved on to the 
scroll at the other end'.and screwed; the top one to go 

Couch Plan. 

on to the stump '\v]th a good 1 in. pin and ha,lved 
into the scroll at the other end; this one receives 
the stuffing, and should be a.bout ~ in. wide. It 
\Vil! be seen in sketch that a. middle rail or 
stretcher is put in to give strength; if the couch is 
short it 'vill not be needed. Sizes: 4 ft. 6 in. long 
on fran1e, 20 in. wide : fron1 bottom of leg to· tQp oI 
seat rail, 14 in. ; height from floor to top of s~l. 
2 ft. 8 in. ; height of back from floor, 2 ft. 3 in. This 
is the size of a. very short couch ; you must use your 
O\\'n discretion about length, etc., a.s sizes vary to 
snit circun1stances.-H. H . 

Case for American Clock.- J. 'l,V. (Kendall.
I will leave you to decide upon the dimensions, 
thicknesses. etc. You cannot go fa.r wrong in so 
small an article. As you are going to use a battery 
in addition to the small American clock, I advise 
you to place the forn1er \Vithin the case, underneath 
the clock, if such a. position is not unsuitable. 
Have a solid board, with a piece half circular in 
shape cut from it at the top, screwed within tl1e 
case at the back to assist in supportin~ the clock. 
In the front of the case fix: a. similar piece, but let 
it. be n1erely a fran1e, as in Fig. 2, to permit of the 
introduction of the battery-, etc. You could, how
ever. hang the clock \Vitbin the interior by means 
of the ring above it. Fig. 2 explains the construc
tion. It is nn lrpright section. Two sides will be 
joined to a. inoulded top board, the bottom edges of 
then1 being rebated over stout plinth boards, the 
latter being 1nitrecl and scre,ved. A bottom board 
'vill be joined into the plinth pieces as sho"vn. 'l'he 
back board should fit into rebates on those 
parts \\'hich it cornes in contact with. 'fhe door 
can tit \Vithin the sides, or n1erely be hinged over 
their edges, as sho,\·n in Fig. l ; and it is an optional 

Fig.1. Fig. 2. 

American Clock. Fig. 1.-The Case. Fig. 2.-
Seetion of Case. 

n1atter 'vhether it is mitred or mortised and 
tenoned together. Rebate it to receive the glass, 
"'hich should be left clear in the upper half to ex
pose the clock face, and painted upon the lower 
portion. (See indexes for articles on glass painting. 
recently pu'Jlished in WORK.) The pediment will 
be 1ne1·cly glued and scre\ved to the carcase. Small 
brackets at the sides will be found useful and orna
mental. In Vol. i. there appeared a design ann 
copious details of a very pretty clock case in wood : 
see it for yourself if you do not already possess it. 
-J. s. 

[Work-June 27, 1891. 

Aphengescope.-WELL· \VISHER.-The aphen· 
gescope, mega.scope, or opaque lantern, as it is 
~ometimes called, is a very interesting optical 
instrument used for the purpose of projecting en
larged images of opaque objects upon a lantern 
screen~ 'l'he aphengescope, a.s illustrated in Figs. l 
and 4. is a sort of angular box made to .tit on to the 
clraw tube of the slide stage of an ordinary optical 
lantern in place of the objective, which is removed. 
and screwed into a flange attached to the front of 
the inst~umcnt, the object to be illuminated being 
placed in the body of the aphengescope facing the 
aperture by which the instrument is attached to the 
Jan~rn. On th~ l~ntern being lighted, all the light 
emitted by the iet is concentrated full on the object 
by the condenser, and the a.chroniatic lens in turn 
collects these rays and projects the image upon the 
screen in the usual n1anner, the lanterns, on account 
of t~e formation of the instrument, being placed with 
their backs towards the screen. 'l'he sole require· 
"!'Dent _of an aphengescope may be said to be : plenty of 
illummation, no matter from \\'hatdirection it comes, 
~o long as it is sufflcient.ly powerful to brilliantlr 
iµuminate the object to be exhibited. As the loss of 
l.1ght by retlection is so great, the instrument will be 
f«?und to be a lmost useless for use with an ordinal')" 
oil Iai:itern, an<). even~ single limelight jet is barely 
euffic1ent to give a disc of a larger diameter thau 
about three 01· fou1· feet, but by mt!ans of the double 
form of aphengescope shO\\·n in }'ig.;. 2 and 3, and a 
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Fig. 3 . Fig.1: 
Aphengescope. Figs. 1 a.nd 2.- Pla.n of Int.erior 

of Single and Double A phengescope. Fig. 3. 
-Appearance of Double Aphengescope when 
complete, showing Doors at Back. Fig. 4.
Appeara.nce of Single Aphengescope, with one 
Door shut. 

biunial lantern, 1vhich 1cill take apart, it is possible 
to shown. well-ligl1ted disc of about,:;ix orseYen feec 
in diameter. The double apltengescope. which is of 
a slightly different for1n lo the one previously dP.· 
scribed, is a wood or nictnl box. hexagonal in shape. 
and proYided with circular apertures in three of its 

1 sides. A couple of these holes receive the lights 
from two lanterns, the obiert.ives of " ·hich have 
been r en1oved, and the 'third aperture. "·hiclt 
occupies a central position bt>t\Yeen the other t"'o 
at the front of the instr11n1ent. is lJl'O\'ided 'vith a 
metal flange to receive the objective fron1 one of 
the lanterns, the objects t.o be exhibited being placed 
against the side of the box opposite to the lens. The 
construction of the double aphengescopc is clearly 
shown in Fig. 2, in \vhich it \\'ill be seen that the 
object placed at A is strongly illun1inatcd by the 
light from the t\VO lanterns, Band c, \vhich a.re thus 
brought close together 'vith their 11eads to"·ard the 
screen, and a lantern objective is then scre"·ecl on to 
the front of the instrnn1ent in the san1c niauner as if 
it "'as an ordinary lantern. T'\\'O doors, D and E,ru:e 
so hinged to either side of the back that " 'hen one is 
open the other is shut: it '"ill also be found an ad
van~e to have the top and bot.ton1 of each door 
fitted 'vith a narrO\V groove on the inside, as that 
will serve as a means of attachn1ent for cartes-de
visite, allo\ving one to be slid int-<:> the ~roovcs.r~dy 
to be shown \\•hilst the other is being exlubited. 
The din1ensions of the instru111ent are in1n1aterial so 
long a.s the principle is retained. You can therefore 
construct. one of either foru1 described !J.bove of 
suitable dimensions according to the ob.1ects you 
intend exhibiting; n. useful size is one having the 
six sides about eight ~nchcs square. "l(ou can en)· 
ploy wood or meta.I m the construct1~n of this 
instrument but I should strongly advise you Lo 
make the body of good sound dry ma!1oga~y if you 
are a good hand at woodwork. '!he sides 11re 
nailed and glued to the base, ,,·hich is f?rmed of 11. 
piece of sollnd wood cut to the plan of Figs. I and 2. 
If formed of wood, you may with advantage fit and 
hinge a meta.I lid to open ~1p t·o:wards the front. 
cutting the metal of a. sufficient size to allow of n. 
half-inch rim. A couple ·or nn.rro'v rings of brass 
tubing of sufficient size to just slip on to t~e dra,,· 
tubes of the lantern fronts inay be fitted into tbc 
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apertures cut in the woodV1•ork at B and c, and then 
secured to the inner edge of the woodwork by 
means of nails or screws driven through holes 
punched or drilled in the metal. The door should 
be of wood, furnished 'vith grooves a.t the top and 
bottom for the reception of cards as before . de
scribed. For the objective, what is required lB a. 
lens of fairly long focus and large diameter, in order 
that it may pass plenty of light. The most suitable 
lens for this purpose will be a. half-plate photo
!rrapher's portrait combination. If your lantern, or 
ianterns, are fitted with ordinary achromatic com
binations one of these will be found to answer very 
,vell. but' not so 'veil a.s a ha.If-plate portrait lens, 
for the reason above stated. 'l'o arrange_ th~ double 
form of instrument ready for use, the obJectives are 
:first removed fron1 both the lanterns, which are 
then placed v.•ith their backs to\vards the screen. 
The aphengescope is no'v made to slide on to the 
draw tubes of the two lantern fronts by means of 
the couple of brass collars, after which one of the 
lantern objectives should be scre,ved on to the 
flange attached to the front of the instrument. If 
the photograph or. other ob,iec~ to. be shown by .the 
reflected light emitted by the Jet is placed against 
the back of the instrument immediately behind the 
objectives, and the lantern is lit up,_ the li~ht 
emitted by the jets will illuminate the obJect, which 
is then projected by the lens in an enlarged forn1 
upon the screen, and instead of a transparent 
picture being shown upon the screen, we get a 
lirilliantly illuminated representation of some solid, 
and perhaps moving object. When any diagrams, 
drawings, or cartes-de-visite, are being shown, they 
are simply slipped into the grooved rails at the top 
and bottom of the two doors at the back of the 
instrument, and by this means one picture can be 
shown whilst another is being put in position upon 
the other door ready to take tlie place o.f the first. 
Other objects are either held in the hand of the 
operi~tor, or placed upon the floor of the instrument. 
'!'he objectives will, o.f course, require focussing in 
the usual manner. The aphengescopewill be found 
very useful to n1icroscopists, 'vho will thus be en
abled to show upon the screen various opaque 
objects which it would be in1possible to exhibit by 
ordinary means. The works of a v;atch, coins 
and medals, sections of various kinds of fruit, 
shells, shell fish. moths, butterflies, minerals, and, in 
:;hort, anything that cannot be photographed, or 
\Vhich should be shown in its natural colours, will 
forni a suitable subject for exhibition by means of 
the aphengescope.-C. A. P. 

nacksta.y.- R . W. M. (Co. Kildare).-To pre· 
vent work from chattering when thin and turned 
between centres, you require 'vhat is called a 
backstay: these are of two kinds, the fixed, and 
the travelling, which latter moves along with the 
tool, whilst the first is fixed to the bed, and is 
1noved along, a.s you suppose, "as work proceeds.'' 
As I think the backsta.y has not been mentioned 
before in WORK, and as you will be able very easily 
to fit up for yourself this useful attachment, I will 
describe one or two kinds of fixed stays. To steady 
the work when turning ranirods, I believe the 
turner uses nothing but the fingers of his left 
l1and; I have never seen this done, and could not 
do it myself, but I can fancy it would be possible. 
'£he next simplest 'vay is to make a notch in a bit of 
board like Fig. 1, and fix it in between the shears 
'vith wedges. You see it is a. very simple matter 
'vhen all you require is to steady a long piece of 
'vood, such a.s a wicket, etc. The wood smokes and 
gets blackened where it rubs 8{1\ainst 
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then two little pieces of steel would be made like 
Fig. 6, about lt in. long, and a ~ in. screw (B. Fig. 
7) pr.ovided to fix them. The view at Fig. 7 will 
suftice, instead of further description; the first 2 or 
S inches of the work are turned without any 
steadying appliance; then the screw (B) is put into 
the end of the rest, the little plates 'vith their 
V-notches slipped into it, clasped by the fingers int.o 
the turned part, the screw fixed, and all is ready to 
turn 2 or 3 inches more. Thus far we ha'\"e dealt 

the scrc\\'S D, D; An nre then adjusted, the nut E 
fii·n1ly fixed, clainping- the fork eel sicles of the bracket 
c upon the plates A and u. The. appliance is very 
quickly put in position, and as <1uickly removed. 
'!'he plates A, B, are of iron, cnse-hnrdcned. 'l'he 
travelling backstay is usually n1ade to 1ix upon the 
saddle, a.s this one does on the fixed slille-rest; it is 
generally n1ade to tu.kc t\\'O ""ooclcn dies, by means 
of which the \VOrk is steadied : of course. "'ood does 
not mo,rk or scratch the " 'Ork, but then the wood 
dies must be 1nudc and adjustcd.-F. A. M. 
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Paper Staining. - DO"' N. - !>aper. stainers' 
colours are prepared n1uch after the \Vay of 
decorators' disten1per. 'l'he flrn1s p11rcl1nsc their 
colours in dry po,vder forn1-blue, i·ed, yellow, etc., 
of varying degrees of purit,y ancl b1·ightncss. \Vhit
ing of a fine quaJit.y for1ns the boily for the hulk of 
paperhangings, excepting, of course. sanitaries and 
so-ca.lied washable pupers. Read the chapter on 
Disten1per in "!:>Ju.in and Deco1·ative House .Paint
ing," Vol. 1.-F. P. 

Var nish.-J. B. (D1i1·7ia11t). - Varnish prepared 
from shellac and methylated spirit, or of sin1ilar 
nature, such ns l<'rench polishers use, is about the 
only ''ariety that can be s11ccessf11Jly · n1adc by the 
individual \Yorker. If yo11r query rcl'ers to painters' 
copal-oil varnish, you 1111ty a.t once dis1uiss the 
notion of n1aking it f1·on1 your 1nind.-1!~. P. 

--·-'· .-i--'--"""'1 . 

Painting Bird Cage. -BIRD F,1NC1En. -'!'he 
reason of the enamel 1,niints you hu.ve used on the 
inside of bird cages not drying is probably due to 
greasiness of the cage, or the enauiel 11111.y be stale, 
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or else you have put too 111uch on. nud it is only 
surface-dry, and not ha.rd throughout. I \vould 
advis~assuming they are \Vire and metal cages
that you give a first coating of flatting paint n1ade 
with wlnte lead, or zinc 'vhite, and diluted to 
working consistency with t\vo parts turps to one of 

·-- -· Japan gold size. '!'his will forn1 a. good ground or 
"key" for enamel, and if it docs not then harden, 
the enamel is a t fault. Ordinary patent size is the 
cheapest thing to prepare 'vood for staining v.·ith. 
It raises the grain of the ,\·ood slightly, but answei·s 
well for all connnon staining, und p1·cvcnts the 
sappy parts beco111ing darker thun tho rcninindc r. 
If best effects are v.·anted, varnish or Japan gold 
size n1ay be used instead of size before oil stain
ing.-F. P . 

·-· 

Colouring Ritchen.-D. P. V. (London, S.E.). 
-Ordiun.ry "'1tU colo111·i11g or diste1npcr is prepared 
from size and v.•l.!iting; 1J1e uddition of dry pow
dered pignients gives the tints. !<~or yello\v, or 
rather butf, 'vu.11 colour, soak 14 lbs. of 'vhiting in 
sufficient v.•atcr to slacken it, putting the 'vhiting 
into the water. Pour off superfluous fluid, aud 
add the colouring po,vder- Venetian reel .for pinks, 
lime blue for grey or light blue, and ochre for buff. 
These used separately, or )n n1ixtures, v.ill give a 
great va1·iety of tints for conunon purposes. Having 
well mixed in the colouring, try a little by drying 
on paper, and \vhen the desired tint is obtained, 

• . add to the above four pounds of 'vurn1 patent size, 
or about one pound of glue properly dissolved. Before 
follow~ these directions. obtain U1e ne'v circular, 

. etc., of Alabastinc, frou1 the Church l\1auufacturing 
Backstay. Fig. 1.-Simple Ba.ckstay. Fig. 2.- Company, 127, Pomeroy Street, ::>.E.-F. P. 

Better Form. Ffis. 3, 4.- Stay for Slender Bicycle Wheel.- P AitAT,LAX.-(1) The wheel is 
Turning 11.xed to Boring Collar Suppo~. out of truth, and requires to be trued up. If the 
Figs. ·6, 6, 7.,.-Proposed Form of Stay fo~ spokes a.re direct, procure a spoke grip, costing 
Slender Turning. Fig. 8.- Side View. Fig. ·~ • . ·abou,t ls. 6d.; if laced or t.angent, procure a nipple 
-Back View. · ; ' key; ·costing ls. Revolve the ,.,.heel, holdin!f a piece 

. · · · of chalk at t.he side of the rin1. The riln • • • • I • · · · · • will touch Ute chalk at the parts out of the notch, and shovrs you the possibility 
of ma.king fire, a.s the Indians do, by 
rubbing two pieces pf wood together; 
r.ou wonld, of course, put some grease to 
it. The piece of wood (A) and the wedges 

l'ig. 8. I l' Fi;,, 9· truth. 'J'igh ten all the spokes on the 
1 o· • opposite side of the chalk 1uarks if they 

-r- ' ' are loose. If they are tight, slacken all 

may be from i in. to 1 in. thick ; the 
V-notch can be brought forwards by 
knocking up the wedge (B) and down 
the wed~e (c). In Fig. 2 you have a bet.ter 
plan which, I think, would suit you well 
for wood. He1·e A is a piece of hard 
wood, such as oak, about 1-in. thick ; 
B is a wedge, passing through a mor
tise, by means of which A is held firmly 
down upon the lathe-bed : through the 
upper end of A there passes a bolt, and 
by its means is secured a plate of iron 
about ; in. thick, having at one end a 
V-notcb, and at the other a slightly elon
gated hole for the bolt. 'l'he bracket of 
'vood (A) being placed on the bed and 
secured by the wedge (B), the plate (c) is 
turned over so as to rest its fork upon a 
tnrned pa.rt of the work to be steadied ; 
then the bolt is fixed, and after applying 
~little grease yo~ may go ahead. In Figs. 3 and 4 
is seen a plan 'vh1ch may be adopted by those who 
have a little bracket like A A, which is used to 
snpport the boring collar, and sup:plied with com
plete lathes; here we dispense with the wooden 
support, and require only t'vo plates with notches 
the united thickness of which will a.bout equal that 
of the boring collar. Figs. 5, 6, und 7 show IL plan 
contrived (but never carried out) when intending to 
tt~rn a nun1.her of~ in. spindles of rosewood about 
7 in. l!>ng; 1t \Vas, however, found quite possible to 
'l~ )'l'tthout any support; yet the plan looks pro-
1n1sing for very sn1all 'vork. und it Js he.rewith 
Jires~nted to the readers of WORK. A new T is 
re9uu·ed f!>r the rest. seen sideways at Flg. 5 · 
this only cl 1trc!·s fron1 the usual for111 in having the 
upper edge tluck~r. so tha.t a -t\r in. hole (A) shown 
black, can be drllled and tapped in to both ends; 

·-·-·1 . I h . d I I lk --···· -e--+· the spokes on t e s1 e of t ie c ia · 
1 

• marks. vVipe ott· the chalk \Vith a rag, I 
I 
I i .. -.f and revolve wheel agiiin, letting the 

untrne parts touch the chalk as before. 
Continue slackening spokes at thcruarks 
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. on the chalk side. and tightening on the 

opposite side. If yon are not equal to . ' 
Cl 

_,_,...,...._ .... ,I --
·nerfor!".ling this bit of ;vork, send the 
. ma.chine out to Jl, qualified repairer. (2) 

l ______ __, _____ _ 
-·--------I 

' I Cement for fastening tires can be bought 
a t the cycle shop for !lcl. t~ I~. per pound. 
or in 6d. boxes, so that it is not v.·orth 
anybody's 'vhile niaking it, even though 

I I l ---------·-.... ·----·----· he knc''' ho,v.-.c\. S. P. 
Picture Cords. - T. '"" .l\f. (B1trs

l eni). - 'l'hc plan sent us, so far as 'vc 
can see, is novel iind useful. as 'veil as 
ingenious. unrl certainly \1·orth patent
ing, as it "·onld ans\ver its purpose ,\·en, 
besides being sin1ple and oruau1ental. 
\Ve think onr cort·cspondent. 'vould not 

with fixed backstays, which are secured to the bed ; 
but you have a slide-rest, and would probably like 
to know how to flt one into the slide-rest itself. so 
that it may hold the work close up to the tool. This 
will be still a.fixed stay, as it does not follow with 
the tool, keeping the !fame distance from it, but is , 
fixed to the lower slide of a slide-rest, and not upop. 
a. movin~ saddle as on a slide lathe. Figs. 8 and 9 
show a side and back vie'v of a slide-rest backstay 
that has just been made to my design by Mr. Chas. 
Taylorhot Bartholomew Street, Birn1ingham; it fits 
one of is 3tin. slide rests, and I have put into Fig. 8 
a few lines to represent a slide-rest, just to sho~w 
how the baekstay fits on. Here \Ve nave the so,me 
two notched plates (A and B), bu~ as we are now 
dealing with metal turn1ng they will require holding 
very firmly : o e is IL casting 'vhich slips into the 
cross-slide of tlie rest, and is secured by pinchiug 

be acting 'visely if he did t1ot turn it to sonic n.c
count, tlierc being. nothing to gain by giving it 
away, and letting othc1-s reiip the benefit of that 
'".hich b~ is cl~iirl): cntitl~~rl to. as tho product of 
his o'vn inventive ingenuity. \Ve should strongly 
ad vise hin1 to tnakc a search at. tho Patent Otllcc 
Library to ascertain !Lil tluit has been done in this 
direction. so as to sec bis road clear, and, if so, to 
go ahe11d "'ith his pat.cnt.-C. 1~. 

Speed of a Wheel.- C. C. (1\•c1v C1·oss, S.E.).
The great difficulty in 1110.king ordino.ry people 
unclerst!\nd the fact t.11ut the upper pa1·t of a \vheel 
of o, cu.rt, co,b, 011111ibus. carriage, or Joco111otivc, ii< 
travelling faster than the IO\\'Cl' 1nirt;, \\'hen eitbc1· 
is in n10Uo11, arises front their being unable to 
dissociate their ideas fron1 the cnse of a \Yheel 
ftxed on n. shaft 01· u.xlc, \\'hich shu.(t 01· axle 
revolves in a lixed or stutiouu.ry bcu.1·iug, like the 



flY:'".hccl of ~ st<'nn1, gn.s1 or other engine used in 
dr1v1ni; HH~uh111c1·y. ln th11:1 case the 'vheel revolves 
'vith equn.l velocity over n.ll its cit·cun1ferencc but 
the n101nent this \vhecl and its axle and bearing are 
caused to tra vel along a surface1 another set of 
conditions corne into play 'vhich did not exist in the 
former case, and then a compound 1noven1ent takes 
place. First tho 'vheel or shaft, or axle and bear· 
1ng, tra,,el along a surfo.ce. o.nd whilst the axle and 
bearing travel in a line po.rallel to that surface over 
a distance equo.l t-0 the circumference of the wheel, 
a po.iut i n ~he ~evolving 'vheel is describing, by the 
1not1on of its c1rcun1fel'ence, a curved line \vhich is 
longer than the path tru.velled by the axle a.nd 
bearing. 'l'herefore, it 1nust follo\v that to travel 
the so.me distance in the san1e t.in1e, a spot on the 
\vheel 1nust have travelled faster than the axle 
and bearing, to have descl'ibed the curve \vhich is 
a longer distance than the axle and bearing travel, 
a.nd con1~ agl)-in to the ~itnilar spot o~er the surface 
from 'vh1ch 1t started, 1n the su.n1e tin1e. In order 
th1Lt this may be easily seen, 've have appenrled the 
follo,ving diagra1n, tL little study of \Vbich will 
n1ake this clear and appnrcnt to anyone. I n this 
diagrn1n the cycloidal pn.tll of a gi,·en point on the 
circu111ference of the \vheeJ, starting from the 
su1·face on \Vhicb it rests until it co1ncs again over 
a point on the surfnce fron1 \Vhich it started, may 
be readily seen, and if a n1odel wheel be made 
of, say, 6 in. in cliamete1·, and a piece of \vood 
or board of, say, 2 ft. long be used as the surface on 
and along \\•hich it is rolled, it will be seen and 
proved that 1.1. con1plete re\·olution of the wheel 
'"ill bring the point on the wheel, \vhich \VS.S over 
the surface at starting, O\'er nnother point of the 
surface at a distance equal to the cil·cumference of 
the \Vheel from the point where it was when it 
started, but that to get the1·e it n1ust have travelled 
along the curved line, " 'hich is al,vays longer tha.n 
a straight line bet\veen t\vO given points, at a 
faster rate to do a longer cistance in the same 
time. In the diagram, the line A represents the 
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distance 9ver 'vhich the wheel has to t ravel, the 
axle n1ov1ng from E to F on the dotted line. The 
d~ttcd wheel sho,vs the position of the spot D on its 
circumference at starting· c c shows the curved 
P.att.1 of the ~1~ots travelled by it until it comes to a 
s11111Jar position on the surface at cl. having tra
velled from left t.o right as 111hown by the arrow • 
n sho\\'S the position of the axle, and B' that of the 
~vheel, \Vhen they have co1npleted onP.-half of their 
Journey, th~ spot D being now at th~ top of the 
'vheel, hav!ng ascend.eel the. rising half of the 
curve. As 1t ~oes on. it describes the falling curve 
!O d , 'vhcre 1t a.gain resumes the same position 
in regard to the snrrace as it bad at startine; and so 
long. as the wheel travels, so this spot \vill'al\vays 
continue to perform the same thing. .Anyone 'vho 
has \va.tchcd the wheel of a hansom cab when 
at speed. can hardly have failed to notice how the 
centrifugal force thro\vs the m ud and dirt fron1 the 
t.op, and not the bottom, of the \vheel, which could 
not be the case if the lower part travelled " ' ith 
equal velocity. '.fhe forrnula. for the diagran1 is 
as follo,vs :- Length of the base line A.=3'14159 B2 • 
Hi the generating circle = '31831 A; length of curve 
C C=-i·o• .-C. E. 

Polish R eviver.-A. E. S. (London).-! am 
al \Vays chnrr about rccomrnending to inexperienced 
hands any reviver containing n1etbylated spirits or 
ntip_htha. I can 'vell recall to n1ind ten years ago 
scUr.ng a bottle of r eviver, the chief ingredient of 
'"hicli was spi1·it.'l: 1ny cnston1el· had a valuable 
piano. on which she fil'st tried her 'prentice hand 
tl!inking thn.t the morfl liberally she used the re'. 
Y1 ver the better the rfJsults '"ould be. Alas! this 
1nisto.kcn idea nearly spoiled, instead of improved 
the poliHh. ~rhis incident, thougb it found me a 
clo.y's v.·ork to rectify the du.n1ago, etc., ser\•es to 
show that, though experienced hands can use such 
re vivers \vi th ad vantage, it is well to warn the in
experienced to use anything containing spirits with 
~:a.ution, ~nd. I strongly rcco1nmend u~ing the spirits 
1n the f1111~lung l'l;Lther th.an the clea111ng stage, as in 
~he following l·ec1pc, which I ~111.ve llS<}dal.n1ost daily 
J or the Inst four years-so giving a tu.1r trial, and for 
t.he. purpose yon n1une : Yiz. , "keeping your recently 
pohshe<l booltcnse in o. bright o.nd fl'csb condition"
nnd \Vhich \viii, I trust. do all you might desire. 
Iteviver: ~ pint lime·,vatcr, i pint linseed oil, ~pint 
s\veet oil. i pint turpentine. Mix the lime-"·ater 
a!ld linseed oil by 'vcll shaking, then adu the sweet 
011; when thoroughly incorporated, thin down with 
turps. ShtLke up \vhcn using, and apply rather 
liberally .. \\'ith \V~rlding or soft rag, rubbing all 
over; 'v1pe otf \v1th a soft rag fa irly dan1p with 
tnothylntc<l spirits, chnn~ing the face of the rag 
occas1onn.lly to enable yon Lhc better to retnove all 
g1·eu .. ~incss nnd sn1ears. \" O\l mu.y then, if you like 
touch up any carvings or 111011ldings \Yi th a little 
l''rench polish or spirit \·n.l'nish, applied with a 
camel-hair brush.-Lll'EllOA'l'. 

SHOP, .l!;1·c. 

Valve.- E. F. (St. James's}. - In any well-de
signed safety-valve, the valve should not be able to 
be removed fro1n its seat without, as you remark 
first removing the pin in the end ot the lever. In 
order to prevent the valve being blown out of its 
seat, there is generally a guide for t he lever which 
allows it to lift sufficiently for the p roper escape of 
the steam through the valve, and is then stopped 
by the top of the slotted guide A, which can be seen 
in the accompanying sketch of a n ordinary safety
va.l ve. The valve itself should be provided with 

A 

Valve. 

three or four win~s (B), which guide it vertically 
and prevent it being blown sideways by t he es
caping steam. This is the commonest form of 
safety-valve; and some arE'I ma.de withont the 
gu~de .IA), but very few indeed, in which case, by 
S\Y1ng1ng the lever over, the , ·alve can be remo,•ed 
'iVithout taking out the p in. The various spring 
safety-valves, which are innumeraltl e, aln1ost al
ways have some contrivance to prevent the blow
ing out of the valve.-P. B. H. 

Walking.Sticks. - E. H. 1~'1,nderland). -'.fhe 
following a re addresses of makers and carvers of 
walking-sticks : Henry Howell & Co., 180, Old Str~et, 
London, E.C. : J . Slugg, 27, St. John's Road, Roxton, 
London, N.-H. W. . 

Model Electric Lights. - T. T . (fiarleir'bni., 
N. W.).-Consult the Indexes to Vols. Land II. of 
W ORK. 

Camera.-G. M. F. (Fal1nouth) will ft nd in 
WORK, Vol. I ., full particulars tor constructing 11. 
\vhole-plate camera from one of the best makers' 
designs-that of George Hare. Every n1aker in the 
present day introduces some variation in pattern or 
movements-many ot which are unnecessary, and 
only add to the complications of the instrument 
which cannot be too simple, J)rovided the really 
useful movements are retained. With regard to 
the quarter-plate size, it the principal measurements 
given are reduced to a fourth, you will practically 
have all the information you require. Of course, in 
such a s mall camera the woodwork may ba ma.de 
lighter, and some of the clamping neglected. '.fhe 
length or the bellows is quite arbitrary, so long as 
the length is sufficient for the Jens used. It is quite 
impracticable to sup_ply you -..vith working drawings 
for ~ny camera. I f Underwood's is the one you have 
decided on, we see no other 'vay out of the diffi
culty t han that you should procure one and copy it. 
As to the lens, so much depends on the kiud of 
work you intend doing. 'l'he best plan is to be 
provided with several of different focal lengths. If 
you are limited to one, there is nothing better than 
Dallmeyer's rapid rectilinear lens, of 6 in. focus i 
aJ?d the next n1ost useful is a Ross symmetrical, or 
3 in. focus. There are now so many good lenses in 
the market that we cannot particlllu.rise them ; 
those mentioned are universally approved standard 
instrume~ta, ~nd if they are used properly any 
shortcomings in the photograph cannot be attributed 
to their inefficiency. For interiors a wide angle 
rectilinear is almost necessary, other kinds not 
including enough subject., especially in con1lned 
spaces.-D. 

Xylonite.- G. A . B. (Normanton).-Write to the 
manufacturers for their prices. 

II!.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRE.BPONDENTB. 

Wood-Turner's Pattern Book.-'!'. F. (..4.ber
cleen) writes:-" I shall feel obliged if any reader 
\vill tell n1e where I could get this." 

Crystoleum Palnting.- P AIN'l'·BRUSH writes: 
- " l fi nd that when a plioto is flxed on the glass 
with corn-ti.our paste. t hat three out of four times 
it shrinks away and puckers a t the edges. Would 
any of your correspondents tell me another medium 
I can use to do the same 1" 

Buff Leather. -R. S. (Gloucester) ' vrites :
"Will any reader kindly inforn1 me where I can 
get buff leather such as soldiers' belts are made 
of, with price per pound 1" · 
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MANUALS OF TECHNOLOCY. 
Edited by Prot AYRTON, F.R.S., a.nd RICHARD 

WORMELL, D.Sc., M.A. 

The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. Ry J. J. 
HUMMEL, F.C.S. , Professor and Director of rite 0) cinl! Oe
panu.ent of the Yorkshire College, Leeds. \Vith l\umerou> 
Diagrams. Seventh Thousand. SS. 

Steel and Iron. By W1LL1AM HE"Rv GREENwoon 
f".C.S., M. l.M.E . • e1c. \Vith 97 Di•gr.ms froin Orii;inal \\'ork: 
mg Drawings. Fifrh Edition. SS. 

Spi11Ding Woollen and Wors ted. Ry w. S. 
BRIGHT MCLAREN, M.P., \Vorsted Svinuer \V11h 6~ O!a· 
grams. Second Edition. 45- 6d. · 

Cutting. To~~· ~y P~of. H. R. S~11.T111 Profcs5or of 
:11echanu;:al Enl:)ne~ring. Sir Jo-cph Masons Col'e~e. 13 riuing
haDl. With 14 l'oldmg Pla1es and 51 \Voodcuts. 1 hiru !Odnion. 
35. 6d. 

Practical Mechanics. By J . Pa11nv, ?>LE .. Pro
fessor .or Mechonical .~ni:inecrinl,' •. < ·ity and Cuilds of Londo1\ 
Te~hn•cal . .College, J-111sbury. Wtlh Numerou, lllus1raLions. 
Third Ed111on. JS· 6d. 

Desi~n fn Textile Fabrics. By ·r. R. A!:HEr>
HuR~T. H•ad .vtaster, Tcx1ile Department, Brodford Tcchnic•! 
College. Wtth 10 C~Joured Plat<S and 1o6 Oiagra111s. Third 
Edition. 45. 6d. 

Watc:ii and .<?lock Making . By D. GLA!:Co,v, Vicio
l'reSJdent, Briu~b Hor.>log1cal Jnstilutc. Second Edi1ion. 4s. 6d. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITEU, Ludg-atc Hill, London. 

WORK 
ie publi1Mlt at La Belle Sciuooge, Ludo:Ue "111, London tit 
9 o'clock evtTJJ ll'ed11udtlc11 morning ,anct1l101•ld be ol1tainlllll6euer11-
1Dl1ere thro11ghoutth.e UniUct Ki11od.on• on F'ricta.11 at th<1 latut. 

TERMS OF SU BSCR!PTI ON. 
a month~. tree by J>O•' •. . . •• ta. 8d. 
e montbe, .. . . .• . • sa. Sd. 

12 months. ., . . •• •• 114. 6<1. 
l'uat&J Orders or Pnst o mce Orders 1•ar11hte 11t the General 

.Poat Oftlce. Loudon. to 0£8SBLL and COll.PA-'fY. Li111ited. 

'l'lUlll'.B IOR THB lNABRTION OF ADVBRT18BlllaT8 l!f B.1.08 
W .11.llXLY 1880111:. £. 8. d. 

Ont Page • • - - • • 12 o o 
il'.alf P81fb • • • ~ • G 10 O 
o·.ie.•ter Pag& - - • - - 3 12 G 
Eighth of a Page - · - • l 17 6 
One-Sixteenth of & Page· • • i o o 
ID Column. per inob • • • • O 10 O 

Smi<>l prepaid Advertisements, eucb ae Sltnlltlons Wllnte t 
and Exchange, Twenty Worda or lees, One S~illing, and ou .. 
Po:nny per Word extra it nvt<r Twenty. ALL OTHBR AdVt'l'
tlseniente in Sate and Exchange Column &ro cbargell Ou~· 
Shilling per Line (averaging eigllt words>. 

Prominent Po&itio1!BI °" a aerfee o/ tmmfona, 
bv specta arra11oeinent. 

••• AdYereieeroente should re11ch the Omcefourteen 
days in i<dvance ot t.l.1e ilate ot issue. 

SALE AND EXCIIA.~¥GE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart \Vhcels. [7 Ft 

Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best l'vian for joiners' Tools. 
of \Varranted quality. Send st:lmp for our Seventh Edition· 
Reduced Price List.-Ll'NT, Tool l\iercbant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E . (9 1t 

The Universal Amateur Exchange.- Electri· 
cal, Optical, lvlechanical, Chemical, .Photographic, etc
Estabhshed 1862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPLAT:u, Chenie,; 
Street, Bedford Square. [18 1< 

The Buyera' Guide to Books on Mecbanlca.l 
Subjects, by Engli~h and American • .\uthors, 6d. 1·h., 
best book on Lathe, with chapters on Screw·cuuing, Me1al
spinning, 3s.; soiled copies, 2s. The latest and mcst com
P.lcte l'reatise on Screws of every kind1 with numerou!'. 
11lustrations. English, American, Swiss, and French 
Threads, 3s.; soiled copies, 2s. Above are published and: 
sold by BRITANNIA Co., ·rool !\fakers, Colchester, and. 
sent post free. [ t9 F: 

Turning Classes or Turning Lessons.-Those 
who would bto wil ing to conduct e\·cning class•S; also thoso:: 
who can give instruction at their own house, arc requested 
to forward their address, stating which they can undertake 
-BRITANNIA Co., Colchester. 'l'echnical schoo's and 
workshops fitted up complete with tools, cn.l(ines, shaftini<-. 
etc (20~ 

Model Ships' Fittings, Model Engines, etc.
Catalogue, 70 illusrrations, 4d.-S·rtFF11> & Co., 324, EsseXc 
Road, London, N. (1 ~ 

Paper L etters, Rubber Stamps. etc.-Agent" 
should apply for samples (frec).-WtLLcox l.lROTHERS, 172. 
Blackfriars Road, London, S.E. L2 s 

Lettering and Sign· Writing m ade Easy.
Also full·size diagrams lor markin$" out eight alphaliets, 
only IS. - F. COULTHAR01 Darlington Street, Bath. 
Note.-100 Decorators' Stencils {6o large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and Repousse Patterns.-
100 of either, full-size, xs.; 300 Turning De:-igns, IS. ; 400 
small Stencils, xs. ; 500 Shields, J\ionograms, &c., xs., post
age free.-F. CouLTHARU, Darlington Street, Hath (latc
Bournemouth). (3 s 

Alberts, white metal all through; warranted ; is. 3d. 
post free.-1<. HEAP, Castle Street, Southport. l4s 

Cricket Tackle.-Bargains; must sell. Four splen
did all cane-handled match bats, grand driving blades, anu 
worth x3s. each, price 7s. each; t~o best halls,.3s. 9d. each; 
set polished stumps, 4s. gd. ; pair lea:thcr wicket gloves, 
3s. 6d.; pair batti.ng gloves, 4s. 6d.; p~1r leg guards, 5s. 6d.; 
'1Dd handsome. guinea Mar} lebone cr!cket. hag, xos. lld., or 
if all taken will accrpt £3 3s. All qu11e new, and approval 
before J>Ur~2~e.-SECR£TARV, Bloemfontein House, Shep· 
herd's Bush, London. ls s 
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